








“Uncontrollable Urge" To Rob 
Churches, Burglar Tells Police
LOS ANGELES — (UP) — Wesley S. Pond, 38, a sclf- 
conlessed professional burglar told police today he specializes 
in robbing churches.
“Every time I pass a church I get an uncontrollable 
urge," Pond told officers who arrested him Saturday for rifl­
ing a savings jar in the University Church.
“I always break into churches,” he admitted, “it’s my 
livelihood. I never rob anything but churches.”
Pond served 18 months in San Quentin prison m 1952 
for burglarizing churches and only last December 20 was re­
leased from Los Angelos County jail after a six-month church 
theft sentence. Ho told police he had burglarized 10 churches 
since his release from jail in December.
Pond said he was preparing to steal from a church in 
nearby Pasadena recently when he was confronted by the min­
ister. He told tile minister ho had come to pray for help be­
cause he was jobless.
When the minister went to his office to get some money. 
Pond took $3 from the church poor box. Then the minister re­
turned and loaned him $7.
Pond said he returned two weeks later and repaid the $7— 
but kept the $3 taken from the poor box.
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Mind- Treatments Substituted For Amputations
Who Is Going To Be 
Mive To Count ‘Em
LONDON -— UP) — The Manchester Guardian 
published scientifically calculated estimates of world 
A-bomb production today which suggested the United 
States has three times as’many A-bombs as Russia.
The Guardian’s scientific cor-'*^ 
respondent said even Britain,
which is in third place in the 
atomic production race, “now has 
enough nuclear explosive in its 
possession to destroy every large 
city in the world and probably 
most of the large towns as well.”
He, estimated the American 
stockpile at more than 32,500 A- 
bombs and the Soviet Union’s 
at 10,000 — “perhaps sufficient­
ly larg^c to make the military 
thlnkvit is large enough for all 
flg, foreseeable military purposes.”
The Guarthan said its survey 
was based oh a public speech by 
a British official, a “congres 
sibnal indiscretion” in Washing 
ton, and readily ayailaible public 
■'information, . ;
; ■4STh^Lrhited, Statesi aceprding to
‘probably at
; leasst^’' 5,0001 plutonium bombs’’ 
IronvtHe'TIahford, Wash., atorriic 
piles, and enough uranium 235 
from Oak Ridge, Tennto pro 
(Continued on Page Seven)
Unemployed Japanese 
Offers Life For Sale
TOKYO — (UP) — A jobless 
22-year-old youth, Hideo Maeda, 
was arrested Sunday for walking 
the streets of Toyko’s downtown 
Ginza shopping district with a 
placard offering his “life-- for 
sale.”
Maeda, a salesman for a gas 
fixtures’ company until his com­
pany folded a year-and-a-half ago, 
has been out of work since then. 
Police freed him after confiscat­
ing his sign.
Block Falls, Kills 
Woman, ,Miss^srChild ^ ^
^'\4CAMB(MlNE^lEn^
—Als, 30-p6uhd block of concrete 
fell from a building Sunday on­
to a truck, killing Mrs. ■ John 
Williams, 18. The eight^months’- 
old baby she was holding escap­
ed injury.
It is our intent to follow 
up all leads that may result 
in new industries for Pen­
ticton,” Alderman J.- D. 
Southworth told the Herald 
today, when reporting pro 
gress on some of the indust­
rial possibilities that now ap­
pear to be in the offing for 
this t' y.
One of these is the establish­
ment here of a small canning 
factory, which will likely be lo­
cated on land not far from the 
drive-ln theatre. While this will 
be a small venture at first, giv­
ing employment to possibly five 
families only, it is the intention 
of those starting it to expand as 
rapidly as conditions will per­
mit.
Tills plant will provide a 
unique and exclusive service, 
one that, In (he opinion of 
members of the conncII and 
Industrial committee of the 
Board of Trade, may be 
higlily attractive to tourists 
and other visitors, for it will 
do custom canning for such 
visitors.
While all details pertaining to 
the operation have not yet been 
worked out, tho.se at the head of 
it are fully experienced in this 
field. The head of the group 
sold a highly successful and 
profitable enterprise at the coast 
to one of the chain store groups 
only a comparatively short time 
ago, and has been seeking an 
opportunity to re-engage in the 
business in the Okanagan since 
that time. '
Alderman Southworth also cit 
ed another industrial possibility. 
This would be an assembly plant 
where heavy mechanical equip­
ment would be put together and 
highway self-transport of the 
items to the desired interior lo 
cation would follow. While noth­
ing concrete has been received 
on this as yet, the alderman 
feels it will have a good possi 
bility, since 'facilities and trans­
port alike are readily available 
here.
, “We are following through on 
some other leads, but, until they 
are more definite there is moth 
ing^ to report on them,” said Al­
derman Southworth. “But you 
can be sure that we will keep 
in close contact with all of them 
3^^adeHt;:qmtei!clffa? ;thatv the 
'fwe!’.’; includes both council and 
board of trade as well. ■
BY DELOS SMITH 
United Press Science Editor
NEW YORK — (UP) — The 
struggling science of psychoso- 
matics has received a powerful 
boost from a noted British sur­
geon. In the case of two young 
women who were bent (without 
knowing it) on getting their bod­
ies mutilated under medical aus­
pices, he successfully substituted 
mind treatments for amputation.
Sir James Paterson Ross, pro 
fessor of surgery at the Medi 
cal School at world-famous St. 
Bartholomew’s Hospital (pai t of 
the University of London) anc 
his colleague. Dr. Ida Macalpinc
detailed two startling examples 
of how the mind (psyche) gave 
the body such a convincing ap­
pearance of disease, experts were 
fooled.
Neither young woman gave 
evidence of mental trouble in 
the ordinary sense. The left 
forearm and hand of one was 
severely swollen. The skin was 
purplish-red hnd contained Sev­
eral deep ulcers. Sensation and 
movement were greatly diminish­
ed. The other young woman’s 
right hand was swollen and red­
dish blue. She felt no sensation 
in it and couldn’t move it. The 
fingers were rigidly contracted
by paralysis.
They were sent by other phy­
sicians to Dr. Ross for a deci­
sion on amputation. Both “cla­
mored for amputation.” While 
he examined them, he noticed 
that they did not “anxiously 
watch the limb, like patients with 
organic disease” but watched 
him “with an expression as of 
a point scored.”
Instead of amputating, he turn­
ed them over to Dr. Macalpine, 
who is associate chief assistant 
in psychiatry at St. Bartholo 
mew’s. The first young woman 
was cured after 18 psychiatric 
Interviews in eight months; the
second was physically cured af­
ter five interviews in ten weeks, 
but she still needs psychiatric 
help. By cure is meant their 
hands became normal, in appear­
ance and function.
This is not the place to go in­
to the intricate unconscious emo­
tional forces which had produc­
ed symptoms that mimicked phy­
sical disease almost to a “T". 
The subject is so controversial 
the writer is constrained to rfe- 
mind the reader he Is a report­
er and in no way an advocate.
As a reporter, he can tell you 
that many medical scientists the 
world over find it difficult to
accept the full Implications of 
psychosomatic science. The dic­
tum that every physical effect 
must have a physical cause has 
many an emphatic supporter.
The scientific report of Drs. 
Ross and Macalpine will have 
world-wide attention because of 
their standing and because it 
was published in the authorita­
tive journal, ‘The Lancet.” It 
gave chapter and verse to show 
that a few 19th century physic­
ians recognized the young wo­
men’s disease as of psychosoma­
tic nature and one, Martin Char­
cot, one of the greatest of neur­
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Gilmour, Neilson 
R^nstated: Will 
Rei At Ver non
OSAHL President Jack Mar­
tin, of Kamloops, announced to­
day that the sqspension . .and ] 
fines levied
LONDON — (UP) — European weather experts 
reported today a thaw was ending the worst cold wave 
in Europe since the turn of the century but warned that 
a fast thaw would multiply the danger o’f floods and
avalanches. .
- - - ■ -....................... -—
The month-long cold .spell look ' 
nearly 1,000 lives and Inflicted 
many millions of dollars damage.
Weather experts said any but 
tlic slowest thaw will turn the 
frozen rivers into roaring tor­
rents and loose great snow slides 
in the mountains. Nine Alpine 
pa.s.scs in Northern Italy have 
been blocked by avalanches.
Soldiers and volunteers worked 
steadily to strengthen the banks 
ol swollen rivers In hopes of pro 
venting floods, but heavy rain 
In the Abruzzi area was making 
matters worse, In Austria, loos 
onod Ice cakes smashed Into rail 
road bridges, halting traffic.
’I'ho flood danger was acute in 
Spain boenuso of recent unusual 
ly heavy snows. In Bclgulm 2,5()( 
troops wore on a permanent alert 
along the Scheldt and Mouse 
rivers.
Four sailors who wont lo the 
rescue of four olhnr iior.sons ad­
rift on a cake of Ice outside Fred- 
erlkshaven on the euslorn Jut- 
laml shore were feared lost. A 
Royal Navy boat saved the four 
other persons,
^T. LOUIS (UP) — Dr. Evarts A. Graham, whose 
1960 anriouncement that cigarette :tars caused: cancer 
in mice created a sensation, last night disclosed finding 
a “half-life’’ cycle in which cancer is obviously pror 
duced. , ..:.7 /
Among man that would be at the age, of 45.
He disclosed results of ^experiments in-’which can­
cer also, was caused in rabbits,' and said there was new 
evidence that heavy smoking causes lung cancer. • : r 
“What I saw in my, laboratory*
Walter Robert Dewdney, 
who saw almost 50 years of 
service with the provincial 
government and was linked 
with the very foundation of 
this province, passed away 
in Penticton yesterday morn­
ing, age 79 years.
Funeral services will be held 
from St. Saviour’s Anglican 
Church at 2 p.m. on Wednesday 
with the Reverend Canon A. R. 
Eagles officiating.
Penticton Funeral Chapel is in 
charge of arrangements.
Prior to his retirement in 
1946, he was government agent 
in Penticton but had held numer­
ous positions in addition to that 
one and at the time of his re- 
tii-ement held a totEil of 15 ap­
pointments.
His service commenced on 
March 1, 1901, when he became 
a member of the government 
staff at Grand Forks, then 
considerably larger and more ac­
tive industrial community than 
it is now by reason of mining 
activity. “The Forks” was then 
a wide open town, a close rival 
of Phoenix and Greenwood, all 
hree places being much larger 
than was Penticton.
Mr. Devvdney remained . .in 
Grahd'F6rks;’-until ;19124wheh he 
was transferred to Greenwood." 
yf . R.” as he was known to his 
friends, said tha,t at the time, he 
moved there Greenwood was on
Fall From Tree While Pruning 
Proves Fatal To Penticton Man
Edward Snyder, aged 43, 487 Alexander Avenue, passed 
away in Penticton General Hospital at 1:30 a.m. Saturday 
morning following an accident on Friday afternoon from 
which he did not regain consciousness. ■
The late Mr. Snyder was pruning in the orchard of Dick 
Sparkes, formerly the Warren Rolls property on the Naraxnata 
Road, when he fell from a ladder. He was found later by Mr. 
Spai*kes who had been working with him but had been away, 
for a short time during which the accident happened,
Mr. Snyder was rushed to the Penticton General Hospital 
in an unconscious condition. It was found that he had a frac­
tured skull and hemorrhage of the brain which caused his 
death.
Formerly of New Westminster, the accident victim came 
here five years ago.
He served with the Royal Canadian Engineers overseas 
in World War II and was a member of the Canadian Legion 
in New Westminster and in Penticton.
Garries Sit Down
Red Cross Blood 
Rank At Coast 
Dangerously Low
Stocks of blood In Vancouvcr’i 
Red Cross blood bunk arc so 
low that city hospitals at the 
weekend were forced to use typo 
“O” blood for emergencies only.
Operations In some British Co­
lumbia hospitals have boon post­
poned because ol the shortage.
Two special blood donor clin­
ics arc planned for today to al­
leviate the shortage — between 
1 and 3.30 p.m. and between 7 
and 0 p.m.
Cold weather keeping donors 
away from regular clinics and 
the jmstponoment of the Univer­
sity of British Columbia's annual 
February blood' campaign to 
March Ibis year arc blamed lor 
the serious shortage.
There Is normally a heavy run 
on stocks at this time of the 
year
game' toiiight lietWebn iV* 
non Canadians and Kamloops 
Elks at Vernon.
Gilmour and Ncllson were 
siuspended and fined $25 follow 
Ing their action in leaving a 
game at Vernon last week after 
the first period In prote.st against 
word that outside referees 
would be brought. In to handle 
the semi-finals and finals in the 
OSAHL.
At prc.ss time it Is not known 
who will handle the game here 
tonight between Penticton Vccs 
and Kelowna Packers.
Womah; Steps Tidm
Oroville Man Fined 
For Impaired Driving
A fine of .$7.5 was lmpo.setl in 
Penticton Police court today on 
Henry Eugene Edwards of Oro- 
vine, Wasii., for Impaired drlv-i 
Ing.
Police .said Eilwards car was 
Involved in an uccidont near Ok­
anagan Falls last night. Police 
Kald the car wont out of control 
on Waterman's 11111, and rolled 
about 175 feel Into a gully on the 
west side of the highway. Ed­
wards escaped with bruises and 
a possible strulnoil hack
searenor t riiceivdd' ^ the ’> i95S' 
“award for 'service to medicine” 
from the St. Louis College of 
Pharmacy and Allied Services.
Cigarette tars produced a 
"most malignant variety of can 
ccr which spread over the lungs, 
livers and even the hearts , of 
the animals,’’ Graham said.
He said checking the “halMifc 
cycle” theory iJhcckcd out in stu­
dies of human cancer. Mice with 
an average life span of two years 
required a year’s steady appli­
cation of tars to produce can­
cer; rabbits with a seven year 
span took more than three years, 
he .said.
“We found mo.sf euncer eases 
showing up -afler 45 In man," 
Graham deolarod. “Lurtg cancel' 
today Is the No. I medical prob­
lem among men."
Regarding the recent boom In 
1 filtered clgaroUes, Gvaliam said 
“If anyone thinks ho cun smoko 
twice as many (ilgarettos by us­
ing fillers, he’s badly mlslnken. 
Tliey do hol|), hut how much wo 
don't know as yet."
The 1050 experiment reports 
caused a sensation among smok­
ers, professional men and elgar- 
otto manufacturers. Graham 
(Continued on- Pago Eight)
VICTORIA ~ (BUP) -T Mrs. Bea> Zucco and her
three shivering children ^irie iiVibffvthe steps Pf
7 isI^iveSBuil^ihgsJIhV’ictonja cldcklEKis^mdr^^
after three hours of public protest; in the capital against
provisions of the Workmen’s Compensation Act.
Charles Parker (SC-Peace Riv-* inu u ui Aji cii uuu . o wii i .thp rtnwneradp from its hevdav arranged an appointment for 
but that
do^n^P Workmen's Compensation Afct is 
and there were 15 lawyers doing] hv wioks’ denart*
business.
IfMpdkfeci Udw ^ ^
Mrs. Agne.s Slrreli, 2^ Scot; 
avenue, was knocked down and 
slightly injured by a car driv­
en by Dennis Fletcher, of Pen­
ticton, as she came from behind 
a pai'ked car to cross the street 
near the Canadian Legion build­
ing on Saturday.
Mr.s. Slrrcll was taken to Pen­
ticton 'General llospitJil and it 
wa.s found that she suffered a 
scalp cut.
No blame Is attached to Flet 
cher who was driving slowly at 
the time the accident occurred.
administered by Wicks’ depart
During his years in Greenwood, I Arthur Laing
Mr. Dewdney was fhe friend and of Mrs. Zucco’s chil-
associate of such historic figures Legislative dining
as Judge Whiteside, then a young guna and candy ahd
lawyer and later‘county court ^hey rejoined their moth-
judge at New Westminster; ex- gj. the front steps of the 
magistrate Shaw of Vancouver; UjyUjjijjgg,
J. P. McLeod who later became Zucco says her husband
deputy attorney-general for B.C.; __ jack — is bed-ridden and un 
and Judge ,J, R. BfoVm, who later able .to work because of siheo' 
presided over the couhty dburt sis - sind 4uberculosiB;i 
bench in this area. she claims the Workmen’s Com
In 1922 Mr. Dewdney was in- p^sation Board has refused her 
structed to take over the govern- a pension because he had sill- 
ment office at the now defunct cosls.
town of Falrview, near Oliver, The silicosis battle has been 
and to move it to Penticton. This brought up in the House repeat- 
did, remaining here as gov- edly this session by Leo Nlmsick
ernment agent until his retire-] (CCF-Cranbrook)Nlmsick has 
ment. Penticton, in 1922, had a argued that silicosis ■victims 
population of less than 2,000 and should receive compensation
was far smaller than Grand 
(Continued on Page Eight)
HELSINKI, Finland — (UP) 
The Finnish Students' Union 
has sent a cable to the National 
Students’ Union of the United 
States expressing support of Au
Noisy Toen-Agor 
Parties Broke Up 
By Vancouver Police
VANCOUVER — (BUP)
Continuing their crack-down on 
juvenile (lellnquentH, Vancouver 
dotoctlvos broke up two noisy 
teonugod parlies during the 
weekend.
Two youths at one party wore 
arrested and knives wore confis 
calod by police.
At II second parly police quos 
Honed a number of men In their 
2n’H after they found sovora
toon-age girls on the premises, the message said.
Frank Rowsfield 
HeadsHotaruns
Frank O. Bowsfield was in ef­
fect elected the new president of 
the Rotary Club of Penticton at 
today’s luncheon meeting.
Though the official election 
win not take place untU March 
26, with the.installation oh June 
25, the nominating committee’s 
report contained no name in op­
position to Mr. BqWsfield’s when
Finnish Students 
Back Negro Girl’s 
Fight For Education
pensions as well as any other 
workmen suffering from an oc­
cupational disease. Mrs. Zucco 
started her protest last week In 
the Vancouver offices of the 
Workmen's Compensation Board, 
She said she wanted the gov­
ernment to change its policy and 
grant pensions to silicosis vic­
tims. m [m
Educational Supply And Demand Out Of Balance Says Educator
....... ..    1 1 I., t.imil.ni. n-lm KInnAl-
It was “New Canadian" night 
at Hu! Penticton Canadian Club 
on l'’rlday In Hotel Prince Char- 
lea ill the regular dinner meet­
ing.
Mrs. H. E. Clmlmors, president, 
effoelod Inlrodnellona of those 
who liHfl come to Pontlclon from 
Euro|icnn countrloa roeonlly by 
asking members who had 
hroiiglit guosls to present them 
lo Hie cliih, slating something of 
Hiolr background. From Holland, 
Germany, Scandinavia, Italy, Lat­
via and Austria, they had come, 
All of ihom attend the night 
school classes for their group 
wlHcli are luughl by Grunt Dow 
and P. C. Grant.
Most ol them already have 
some English and can make 
themselves understood. Others 
are quite fluent. It wa.s n friend­
ly got-togelhcr and tlio buzz of
eonversallon Indicated the degree 
of eommunleation taking place.
Following dinner Mrs, Chal­
mers Introduced Dr, H. H. Saun- 
^dorson, the president of the Un­
iversity of Manitoba, the guest 
speaker.
In the minds of those present 
the potontlulltlos of the guests 
roused imaginative thought, and 
tlio HUbjoet which Dr. Saundor- 
son had chosen emphasized the 
rosponsIbUillOH of our groat hod 
tage as Canadians all.
Dr. Saundorson’s subjoet was 
"Are Industrial Resources En 
ough?” The speaker pointed out 
that Canada Is richly provided 
with material and Industrial m 
sources, and that although In 
population wo are small. In Iho 
natural wealth available for our 
use, wo arc one of the richci 
eounlrlcs.
“In British Columbia wo are 
especially forlunalo with hounV 
ful resources In hyro-oloeliie 
lower, forests for lumber or 
lulp and with minerals, oil and 
gas being discovered In the north. 
Richness of the soli, and thp 
climate, all add up lo a valuable 
endowment.
“Natural resources arc not of 
much value In thomsolvos until 
something has been done about 
Hiom. Undeveloped water power 
silos may bo things of beauty, 
hut do not provide light and 
power for homes and factories, 
Minerals are of little value, oc 
onomleally, In the ground.
''Before Ihoso resources can bo 
of help, their development Is nee 
essary. How and when wo dev­
elop them Is going to require 
careful dedsluiia i.c avCI 'i tl'^o 
lv\hi poilL cX
and spending of the natural cap 
Hal, or of a miserly hoarding at 
the expense of a proper use In 
this generation. This, a basic 
problem, has bedn nsslgnod lo 
the Royal Commission on Can­
ada’s Economic Pro.sriocls, known 
commonly as the Gordon Com- 
inlssiOM.
The report will, no doubt, con­
tain optimism about the future. 
If wo assume that wo arc not 
dc.slropod In some atomic holo­
caust, it Hoomti that Ihoro Is only 
one liazard which might prevent 
the development of this promls 
Ing future. That hazard Is a short­
age of well educated young men 
and women to carry on the un- 
iokilngs which we need.
“Canada Is growing rapidly In 
population; for every Increase 
we need it prcptiiU-: ni,t6 li.crfeuto 
L'i Ihi wlil-lt cervo.
More preachers and Icuehors arc 
wanted, more doctors and dent­
ists, more scientists and ongln- 
oors. Those are needed Just main­
tain our present slandard. If the 
standard of living is raised wo 
need a much larger number.
“Not only will wo need more, 
but they will have to bo even 
bettor, trained. As an example, 
doctors must learn to rooognl'zo 
and treat properly not only those 
diseases which could bo treated 
In an earlier generation, but a 
wide vuHoty which were former­
ly clnsslflod as Incurable. Scient­
ists and onglneora, must not only 
use materials of the past, but all 
the now substances which were 
unavailable to their fathcra.
“Another phase of the prob­
lem needs equal attention, and 
that Is the one of being able lo 
d:al wltli the relations of people
LOST A BICYCLE?
A bicycle left In front of Syor's
therlno Lucy In her campaign to rcmp office and may
study at the University of Ala- <,iaimed upon proper Idontlfl 
bama, the organization fopoi’tcd Lotion.
to^y- , , . , , . .i It of a small size, light
Finnish sludonls support the color, Clarion make anc
American Negro girl hocouse gonial oil65. It
“all people have equal rights to nggncg piatgg,
study, Irrespective of their race, ___
religion or political attitude,'* | chimney FIRE ON
SATURDAY BVENING 
Firemen were called to the 
homo of Mrs. Joyce Jones, 174 
Townley street, at 7.10 p.m. by 
a passer-by who reported a roof 
fire. It turned out to be In the 
chimney and there was no dam­
age.
lo one another. The bigger Can­
ada becomes, the more complex 
this becomes, and the understand­
ing of human mlatlonshlps must 
advuneo or wo will fall as a 
nation oven In the midst of all 
our material abundance.
'The need for more and bolter 
odiicstod lenders is not some­
thing nebulous; It la hero now. 
This year from all of the Cana­
dian Universities only half as 
many engineers as are .required 
are expected to graduate. There 
is no year In the foreseeable fut­
ure when there will bo enough 
lo fill the wants of prospective 
employers. Other fields than en 
glnoorlng are In as serious a 
state of unha In nee between sup­
ply and demand.
“Wo look worriedly at this 
problem, but there is a possible 
(Continued on Pago Eight)
Forecast — Cloudy with a 
few snowflurrles today becom­
ing more frequent tonight and 
Tuesday. Not quite so cold. 
Light winds becoming south 
la the Okanagan this evening 
and overnight. Low tonight 
and high Tuesday at Pentic­
ton 25 and 38.
Tomporaluros — ..Max. Min. 
February 24 .... 36.7 26.4
February 25 .... 38.2 30.5
February 20 .... 29.6 23.4
Procopltailon, Biuishlno —,
In.a. tim 
February 24 ...... nil .9
February 25 ........... 22 nil
February 28 ...... trace nil
FRANK BOWSFIELD
the proposed slate of now off I* 
cors was prosontod today by a 
cojnmlttoo headed by J .B. Foen* 
oy. Mr. Bowsflold's election by 
acclamation was thus Indicated. 
When ho assumes office In mid­
summer ho win succeed A. K. 
Bent, present loader of the club.
Also elected by acclamation 
under the same circumstances 
today was G. J. Rowland as vlco- 
iresldont. .
Nominated for the four poal- 
tlons on the dlroctorato were T. 
W. Bryant, M. Rowe Dlnney, 
Nels Elder, G. L. Lnycock, H. G. 
Naros, T. F. Turner and Dr, W.
A. Wlckott. The voting on those 
nominations will bo on March 
26,
At today’s meeting of the club 
a ndw member, E. L. Backman, 
wan Introduced.
The balance of the program 
consisted of an enjoyable color­
ed film about B.C., presented by 
the Standard Oil Company of
B. C., and Introduced by Frank 
Rodway, the company’s sales 
manager In the Interior.
AXE SLAYING "
SHAWNIGAN FALLS, Quo. — 
fBTTP) — Mrs. Eddy Boisvert 
■was slashed to death with an axo 
today, and provincial police said 
her husband was being held as 
a material witness.
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ByO.LJONES
Member of House of Commons for Okanagan-Boundary 
Mr. Drew introduced an amend- the nreate.st threat to the We.st-
So Xel 6 Pia^ Safe
Many motorists claim they can .stop 
a car on a dime, “just like that” they 
say, with a .snap ol‘ their fingers.
No motorLst can stop his car — just 
like that. There is always a time lapse 
between the rrioment you see danger 
and the time you react to it — and, in 
addition, it take.<3 another split second 
to slap ydur foot on the brake pedal. 
The distance you travel after you see 
a dangerous situation and jam on the 
brakes to stop the car is what the Na­
tional Council terms — total stopping 
distance. A better name foi- it is Danger 
Zone — too frequently — Disaster 
Zone.
The reaction time of an alert, healthy 
[Iriver is three quarters of a second! 
Whe.n you talk about tliree quarters of 
a second in a speeding automobile, you 
are talking' about life or death. National 
Safety Council experts look at it this 
way. “If you’re clipping along at sixty
miles an hour, you’ll use up sixty-six 
feet before you hit the brake pedal. 
Sixty-six feet! That’s about four . car 
lengths! If a youngster fifty-five feet 
away darts out from liehind a car into 
your path, what are you going to do?. 
Stop on a dime? No sir, you’re going to 
hit that child, before you can even ap­
ply your brakes. So play it safe.’’
“One to ten motorists who ‘ride tail’ 
on a car ahead are asking for a big dp.se 
of trouble because they’re unable to 
avoid a collision if the car ahead sud­
denly .stops. A general rule to follow, on 
dry pavement, is to keep one full car 
length between you and the fellow 
ahead for every ten miles per hour of 
speed. If conditions are bad, better add 
three, six or even nine car lengths.”
Study the Shell Oil Company’s safety 
campaign adverti.sements — learn to 
play it safe.
^O W 5
Sor S' Sidk Sior,
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. “Many year.s ago, I arranged to meet 
an.old friend Wes Taylor, a Phildelphia 
illustrator, at Jasper Park for a brief 
vacation,” writes Napier Moore in The 
Financial Post.“En route to Alberta, he 
was to detour for a few days’ fishing 
oh Ontario’s Lake Temagami. He arriv­
ed at Jasper in a state of some distress. 
He had lost his glasses. Out fishing with 
a guide, while getting a catch alongside 
the boat, he had leaned over the side 
and;the; glasses, of the pince-nez type, 
had slithered off his nose and dropped 
into'the. drink. Lost without them, he 
had: promptly telegraphed his optician 
in Philadelphia asking him to rush a new 
pair to Jasper.”
‘ Two days later a package arrived.
“My gla.sses,” the friend exulted, tearing 
open the wrapping without looking at 
it. “That’s fast work!” There was no air 
mail in those days and by train the pack­
age couldn’t po.ssibly be there from Phil­
adelphia.'Then Wes gasped. “These are 
my old gla.sses,” he said.
I picked up the wrapper. It bore Can­
adian stamps. .Inside was a note from 
the manager of the lodge at Temagami. 
It said that the evening Wes departed,' 
the guide ha;d gone put fishing again 
and had caught a whopper. And wedged 
in the-gullet were -— you are quite right 
— Taylor’s glasses. It v^as the guide’s 
opinion that the fish attracted by the 
glint of the lens as they slowly sank, 
had mistakenly regarded them as edible.
AJJ.
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Toronto public schools will no longer 
use “Little Black Sambo”, that children’s 
classic has been part of story telling her­
itage for more than'65 years.
• Some other schools have withdrawn 
the story, too, and for the .same rea.son; 
Negro groups protest that it causes them 
anguish and holds them up to ridicule. 
Some libraries have given in to the pro­
tests.
' The.se are misguided protests and ba.s- 
ed on false conceptions, “Little Black 
Sambo” is a .story fir.st told for. the 
amusement of two little girls. There 
were , dark .skinned children playing 
about in the colorful setting. Her story 
made use of the niaterials at hand. It’s 
a good .story, and Little Black Sambo 
himself is a warm character and a quick 
thinking little boy who .saved himself 
from tigers by his wits. He is the hero, 
and little white listeners soon gleefully 
identify themselvo.s with him a.s he be.sts 
tigers.
It’s a warm scene when Little Black 
Sambo and his family sit down to the 
yellow and brown '“mo.st lovely pan­
cakes” swimming in melted butter. And 
little Black Sambo’s accomplishments 
ih eating 169 of thorn has long been in­
centive for many a child to finish many 
a breakfast.
Child literature, indeed all literal,nre,
i.s full Of every imaginable kind o'f indiv­
idual. We would wipe out 90 percent 
of our books if bans resulted from pro- 
te.sts of ,a group with the .same social 
status, color or race as villains, morons 
or other characters who play a part in 
.stories. Should the Gentle Jane poems 
. be. barred because .she is a little white 
girl and moronic in the* extreme?
Epaminondas is another little colored 
boy in a story which hqs caused pro­
tests. Yet the .same story is told .with 
the central character a slightly .stupid 
white boy named Fat Hans. Should 
white people demand Fat Hans be ban­
ned?
Of course hot. Folklore and our heri­
tage of literature are something to be 
proud of and cherish — and to hand 
down without rewriting. Good stories 
live becau.se they are good. They can’t 
be wiped out by censorship— and .should 
not be. In the field of mu.sic — native 
jazz music and folk .songs in particular 
— Negroes have gained .stature by some 
of the very things that a few of them 
see as evil in Little Black Sambo.
An expert in children’s .stories, talk­
ing o’f the trouble over Little Black Sam­
bo, put it all very well we think ;,“Minor- 
itie.s mii.st have tolerance, too.”
■—Milwaukee Journal
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ment when the riou.se moved into 
.Supply. To-this effect: In the op- 
pinion of thl.s House, considera­
tion .should be given lo a joint 
inve.stment programme for the 
development of re.sources in any 
province where the government 
of such a-'prpyince requests the 
co-operation of the Canadian gov­
ernment in carrying out such a 
development. He proceeded to 
show the Hou.se the great unde­
veloped potential power through 
the whole Dominion and partic­
ularly in B.C.
Mr. Drew did not confine his 
remarks to this particular res­
olution, but covered a very wide 
field including a formal invita­
tion to the .Social Credit and CCF 
members to join the Con.serva- 
tive parly. Other .speakers fol­
lowing, d(*alt with specific re­
quirements, sucli a.s, the develop­
ment of the Columbia River lia- 
sin, the .South .Saskatcliewan 
Dam and llie .St. .John’s River, 
wliich all helped lo impre.ss the 
listener with the great potential 
wealth .yet lo be developed. It 
could be,.freely .said, after .study­
ing these speeches, that Canada 
could double its population ami 
still find, its wealth, great enough 
lo give • all a high standard of 
living.
The .Social Credit group was 
charged:with favoring the devel­
opment of our power re.source.s 
with American capital for the 
benefit; of American interest.s. 
This charge wa.s made by E!!- 
more Philpott, who also paid trib­
ute to Ceneral MoNaughton, for 
his splendid contribution to the 
International .Joint 'Commission.
The debate in general . was 
vague;and covered far too much- 
ground..The CCE' gi'oup felt that 
a vote .should be taken, not on 
the broad terms of the resolu­
tion, .b.ut on a definite project, 
therefore, they moved a sub- 
amendrtient that the government 
should proceed forthwith, with 
projects; such as the South Sask­
atchewan Dam. The development 
of our-^natural resources is a pro­
vincial matter but this resolution 
would v'eilow provinces, to appeal 
to and;'.aipcept assistance from the 
federalgovernment' to carry out 
hydro-electric and irrigation 
schemes;'-;^ -v:
All: ppppsition groups, support­
ed the, ..sub-amendment and the 
amendment both of which: were 
lo.st. The .suggestion of a : joint 
Federail Provincial power deVel; 
opment scheme .seerned rather 
strang'ei doming from the Conser­
vative, party, who in the past 
have .rtenounced public owner­
ship.. ?The Li))erals claimed they 
hqd become socialists in a Hur­
ry. In this debate, Mr. Colin 
Cameron, member for. Nanaimo, 
had thi.s to .say:
“No supporter of private en-', 
terprise• ■ can have, experienced 
one quarter of the dismay and 
the disiliusions experienced by 
socialist^ regarding .some, of the 
develophients within the Soviet 
Union '• bver the last 30 years 
Only a:.Sooiali.st, I .suppose could 
have held that disillusionment at 
seeing what begain and might 
have continued as a' noble exper 
imont In luiman relatlon.s and .so­
cial organization degenerate 
through; the years and .develop 
many aspects of squalid ti’agedy 
and repro.ssion of hitman dig 
nlty.’’
Mr. Gameritn said the Russian 
versloii. of soclali.sm now. offers
Last Rites On 
Wednesday For 
Mrs. R. Bedman
ern world. This threat existed be­
cause, in the short space of one 
generation, Russia had developed 
enormous Industrial potential 
through deliberate, con.sciou.s 
planning of re.sources and power 
development for a specific pur­
pose.
Canada faced big risks in be­
lieving it could compete with the 
Communi.sts’ threat by having un­
planned production. Canadians 
must better plan the country’s 
resources development and indus­
trial expansion or “.someone el.so 
is going to do it with ruthle.s.s- 
ne.ss in the .same way it i.s being 
done in other parts of the world”.
The Dominion Bureau of Sta­
tistics relea.sed figure.s tills week 
showing un increase in unem­
ployment. Stanley Knowles, 
promptly suggested to the gov­
ernment that a joint labor-man- 
agement and government conler- 
ence lie hold to .see wliat cun J)c 
done to check this rising winter 
unemployment. This .suggestion 
was turned down by the Prime 
Minister. At the .same time, La­
bor Mini.sler Cregg, .said that re- 
gardle.ss of tlie figures Canada 
Is now in a Jietter position than 
for a number of past winiers in 
regard to employment. Unem­
ployment figures'are the .second 
highest at this tinrje of the year 
since the last wan The Piime 
Mlni.ster, expre.s.se(l confidence 
that employers are doing their 
best to provide additional jobs 
during thi.s period and he had 
no reason to believe that their 
efforts would be intensified as a 
re.sult of any conference that 
would he called in that regard.
The failure of Great Britain to 
join, the Internalibnal Wheat 
Agreement cau.sed. consternation 
among the members of the prai­
rie provinces who brought, tlie 
matter up in the. hou.se eliciting 
a reply from the. Hon. C. D. Howe 
that the absence of Great Britain 
from this pact certainly Ip.ssens 
its effectivehe.ss. He, also point­
ed out, that they have not been 
members , of this Agreement for 
the last few years in spite of the 
fact that they have purcha.sed 
arge quantities of wheat from 
Canada. However, as the matter 
is now under di.scu.ssion in Gen­
eva, Mr.'Howe 'refused to make 
^liy further comment;. • .
■We: are about to re.sume the 
debate on the loan to wheat far­
med which ;has been interrupted 
with the povver development dis­
cussion. In the meantime, oppon­
ents of the bill now before the 
Hou.se have gathered .strength 
both from farming,groups on tlie 
prairies and the editorials-in the 
prairie newspapers, who have 
shown almo.st unaninriity in con­
demning the government propos­
als. The farmers’ union have rep- 
re.sentatives here in Ottawa in- 
teiviewihg both the government 
and individual members of parlia­
ment, seeking to influence them 
to change the terms of the bill.
The United Kingdom having 
abolished capital punishment will 
have a strong influence on the 
decision shortly to be made Jiy 
Canadian parliarhent whether to 
continue capital punishment or 
aJibllsh. it. This decision will be 
made wlien the committee which 
has been sitting for the lust two 
years will pre.sent its mcommend- 
allon to the House for its consid­
eration. Opinion .seems to he 
about 50-50 whether to retain or 
aholi.sh thi.s form of punishment.
Mrs. Agnes Bedman, widow of 
William George Bedman, passed 
away in the Penticton General 
Ho.spllal on Sunday at the ago 
of 8.5. The late. Mrs. Bedman 
formerly resided at 291 Bruns­
wick street.
She was born in Poter.sfiold, 
Hamp.shiro, England, coming to 
Canada in 1907 and settling in 
Portage la Prairie, Man. The 
family came to Penticton in 19.39 
where Mr. Bedman was a liuild- 
ing contractor.
Mrs. riedman is survived liy 
one flaugliter, Mrs. W. S. Read­
er, five giundchilftren, and Ihi’ee 
great grandchildren.
I-'uiKM'ai services will lie lield 
in tlie ITnIicton E'uneral Chapel 
on Wednesday at .3..30 p.m. Rev. 
Elrnesl Rands, minister of the 
Penticton United Church (tffici- 
at ing. ln((.‘rrnent will lie in the 
family jilol in Lakeview Ceme­
tery.
Penlielon l-'uiKM'al Hniru! is in 
charge of arrangements and it 
is requcsiod that lliere lie no 
flowers.
Letters to tlie editor must carry tlie name and address of the 
sender. S‘eu names will be accepted for publication but preferenoo 






.SEOUL, Korea -- (UP) - An 
estimated .30,000 Koreans includ­
ing President .Syngman Rhee, 
jammed Seoul .Stadium today to 
hear American Evangelist Billy 
Graham preach in the biggest 
such rally ever held in this 
country.
Hundreds of American service­
men, diplomats and members of 
the foreign community weic in­
cluded in the crowd.
Rhee, the Christian leader of 
this predominantly Buddhist na­
tion, surprised the crowd when 
he made an un.scheduled appear­
ance in the stadium.
The president .shook hands 
and chatted briefly with Graham 
before the meeting began.
The Evangelist, wearing Gl 
clothes topped with a parka, told 
the crowd:
“We are very sorry that Kor­
ea is .still divided. We hope the 
epuntry \yill someday be reunit­
ed by peaceful, means.”
,Graham,,who arrived here last 
night on hi.s second visit, spoke 
40 minutes. .' A Korean pastor 
tran.slated hi.s. sermon. ' - .
Graham also flew, to the truce, 
front linos by helicopter, today, 
to speak before 17,000 troops of 
the 7th and 24th .U.S. Divisions.
PASTEURIZED MII.K
The figures given in the letter 
from Mrs. Tlembling on tlie 
above subject may be\somowhat 
misleading as the amount of pa.s- 
teurizecl milk .sold today in the 
U..S. i.s very miuih greater tlian 
raw milk.
At one lime, not .so long ago, 
raw milk was often tlio cariicr 
of such infections a.s iindulanl. 
fever and tuberculosis since tiie 
cow’s udder was not infrcqiiciilly 
aff(!cfcd willi these germs. .Since 
all milk could not liuve been ex­
amined haelcjriologically liefore 
being offered for sale it became 
necessary lo lieat treat oi' past­
eurize tlio milk lo ensure llial 
tli(;so infec.-lions were killed. Un- 
forUmalely llie addilional liand- 
liiig of. th(! inmiuct resulled in 
grc.'ater risk of coiiiaminalioii 
fi'om humans liaiboring infec­
tions but only wlufi'c ;i faiilly 
sys((‘»ri was u.sed.
Secondly, il was found llial 
wlieie milk supplied lo a large 
city was l)roughl from greatdis- 
lances away il was nccc.-ssary to 
imsieurizc the milk to enliance 
tlio keeping (lualities as milk 
drawn from a cow would oflen 
not l)(.* availat)le for sale U]) to 24 
hours or moi'c later.
Today oui‘ milk .supply comes 
from either small local dairies or
from tiro Armstrong di.strlct. The 
Penticton area is fr’oe from Bru-.; 
ccllosis or the cause of undulant 
fever but the Armstrong area i.s 
not so and thei-e is no other way 
to ensur-e freedom from this in­
fection than by pasteurizing the 
milk when it is known'that'it i.s 
irroducod by infected herds. For­
tunately l)olli areas are free from 
luIxM'culosis in (;altlo. Other Infee-, 
lions of the cow’s udder may not 
be delected by the dairy farmer 
so lliat liarmful liucteria are eon- 
lainod in lire raw milk which may 
be fed to cliildron selling up sucli 
condilions a.s septic sor-o Ihr’oat 
or sunimor' diarriioca.
All tilings ireing equal in the 
liandling of the milk I liavo no 
liositation in supjior’Iing a pro- 
ce.ss whicli kills haiinful iracMeila. 
'I'lKf v(‘ry slight loss in nutritive 
value is of no pi'aetical signifi- 
eanse today wlien alternulivo 
sources of Ijotli e.ssenlial minor'- 
als and vitamins arc ])leptiful.
R. !■:. Eurnsliaw, MRCV.S,
Pcnliclon V(flci‘inary
Hospital.
'i'lie Canadian Rod Ci’oss main­
tains oiglit lodj'cs for liospilaliz- 
ed veterans at DVA lip.spitals in 
all sections of Canada.,
A boll rung ciglit times aboard 
a ship can indicate 4 a.m., 8 a.m., 
noon, 4 p.m., 8 p.m., or midnight.
SALESMM OFFORTOil
progressive Penticton .Real Estate Office has opportunity 
for aggressive salesmon. ..Real Estate experience not 
necessary. Must have car, highest character and credit 
references. Give full details by letter to Box M-24, 
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The Interndfionaily Famous Lecturer '
A Rare Opportunity.
• WDo Not Miss This
Unusual Lecture. ''1
Hear This Dyn.amic ,at\d Inspira-. 
tional Lecturer Reveal Secrets on 
Health - Wealth and Happiness.
, ‘ CLAKENCE'E^‘:iiLY,:
•' ' ■ ■ Ph.D.
New Scientiflo Revoiniiohs.on Nntritidiial Health andHvhat! 
they mean to yon. . • , ■ .
Conquering that tired an,d dragged out feeling.
Slinple Self Hypnosis and what it can do for yon::';
How fertaln - foods 'can • Help Improve your Nutritional 
IleaUli.
Turn worries into Dynamic energy for personal, gain. 
Seciefcs of Eamoii.s Men and how they kept from’" aging 
prematnrely. ’ . :
Tension and how to eontroT it.
See Amazing Demonstration you will never forget. , 
S;vc!-els of Maintainrng Good Health and Youthful T,^oks.
He’S one of the lucki 
people in town
Wlien anyone says to t/dt man ''Cash on the barrcMieatl/* 
he can always plank down the money. Ho doesn’t have 
to pass by a bargain or a sale for lack of ready cash.
And how he saves money this way through the year!
He feels himself one of the luckiest people in town!
Why not follow his lead ? Next pay*day» put by as much 
as you can and open a savings account at Tiie Canad Ian 
Bank of Commerce. Add to It every pay-day and watch your 
balance grow. And then... when you see a sale of ony item 
you maily need, you’ll be able to purchase it outright.
Why not drop in at your nearest branch of The Canadian 
Bank of Commerce and open that savings account today f 
Any of our personnel will gladly help you.




Montreal’s Chamber of Com-* 
merce is the first in Canada to I 
have a. special women's, commit­
tee.
Pi’csident of the new comrnit- 
tee is energetic Mrs. .Flore D. 
Jutras, Who was a social work­
er before becoming » chartered 
investment broker.
The darkhaired executive says 
‘women often take over adminis­
trative positions by clianoe. She 
feels the committee can hell) 
them to adjust. The women’.s 
group is not a separate .section 
of the chamber of commerce. 
Members are welcome to sit oa 
other committees. Similar com­
mittees have lieon organized in 
seven European countries since 
1944. They are now iieing formed 
in Indonesia and .several Americ­
an cities.
The head of Canada’s first 
group of this type has belonged 
to the Chamber of Commerce for 
nine years. She was first asked 
to form the commit toe in Iflol, 
when she brought in 2.') new 
members in a recruiting drive. 
But the project was not launch­
ed until this year. In recent 
months, female meniher.ship of 
the Chamber of Commerce has 
jumped from 30 to more than 
100.
The program of the women’s 
committee includes monthly 
talks on subjects like contiacts,
administration and investments. 
Meetings ai’e held in French, but 
several Engli.sh-speaking women 
have joined. A Hungarian mem 
her, a dress designer, speaks 
neither French nor English but 
will bring a translator to the 
meetings.' t
Many of tho.sc ehtorprising 
Inisinesswomen are in so-called 
“men’s fields’’. Two have theii 
owri construction businesi^es, 
'I’vvo more am in the construc­
tion lumber busine.ss. One mem 
l)er i.s vice-president and co-own 
er of a Montreal Iron Works.
Several operate their own gar 
ages or stores. Two membei’s are 
in the hauling and cartage bus 
ine.ss.
In some ca.ses, they took over 
the busine.ss on the death of 
husband.
Mrs. Jutras took over the fam 
ily firm when her father died. 
She studied at the inve.stment in 
stitute and became a charterer 
investment broker.
She has a high opinion of 
women in business. Says Mrs. 
Jutras: “women have a sixth 
sense. Maybe we don’t analyze 
but we have intuition and we go 
ahead and get things done.”
A small lump of charcoal in 
the bottom of a vase will keep 
flowers fresh for a longer time
fONITE - TUBDAY - WEDN’DAY
I Feb. 27-28-29 2 Shows--^7.00 and 9.00 p.m.
m
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In Mnd
GIRL GUIDES AND BROWNIES from all parts of the globe participated in colorful 
and impre.ssive ceremonies last week in commemoration of the birthday.s on Febru­
ary 22 of the founder.s of the great youth movements, Lord and Lady Baden-Powell. 
Joining in this world-wide celebration were the Penticton Guide companies and 
Brownie packs. Marking the occasion were enrollments, investitures and awarding 
of badges of merit at"the Mother and Daughter Banquet held on Wednesday evening 
in the school cafeteria under the auspices of the local association. A ceremony of 
particular note in the adult fi^ld of the Brownie and Guide world was the enroll­
ment of members of the local association who are pictured above (reading from 
left to right) Mrs. R. J. Battersby, Mrs. Ron Dean, Mrs. Robert McLachlan, Mrs. 
Wilf Sutherland and Mrs. R. B. Coleman. District commissioner Mrs. E. A. Titch- 
mar.sh officiated at the pleasing ceremony.
s Udugnrers 
Here Meet With 
Kelowna Bethel
A joint‘meeting of the Pentic­
ton Bethel No. 16, International 
Order of Job’.s Daughters, and of 
the Kelowna Bethel No. 25 Wa.s 
held in Kelowna on Wednesday 
on the occasion of the official 
vi.sit of Mr.*?. William Erith, grand 
guardian of the grand guardian 
council of the order In Briti.sh Co­
lumbia.
Honored queen Beverly Pitt of 
the Kelowna Bethel and her offi- 
cor.s conducted the opening and 
closing ceremonias, while the 
ceremony of initiation wa.s exem­
plified by the honored queen of 
tlie Penticton Bethel, Beverly 
Wi.seman, and her officei'.s.
Two Penticton candidates, Bon. 
nle Wilson and- Glaudia Baity 
were initiated into the order.
At the close of the meeting, an 
enormous cake , commemorating 
the Kelowna BetheLs fir.st birth­
day, wa.s cut and served.
The grahd .se.s.sion of the Inter­









?»—>» Now you can get the cash you rteed promptly ond PAY 
Later in monthly amounts that are hand-tailored to your income! 
And get^theso in.the bargain: Cash In 1 VUIt-Ph.one first, then 
como in. BUI Coniolldation Service at no. extra cost! Exclusive 
Nbtlenwlde Ceih Credit Card. Phone, write, or come in today and 
see why nearly 2 million people choso last year!
loom $50 lo $1500 or more on SIgnOturo, Furnlluro or Auto
221 MAIN STREET, 2ncl Floor, PENTICTON 
Phenol 3003 • Ask for the YES MANager
OPEN EVENINGS 6Y APPOINTMENT--PHONE FOR, EVENINCS HOURS 
loom modo lo lorldinli ol all lurroundlng town* * Porionol FJnanco Compony of Conodo
Important Sohool Notice
A One-Day Registration For
On Thursday, Match 1,1956
At Jerin/n Ave. School Gymnasium 
From 9:00 a.m.-4':00 p.m.
(Ploaio Nolo Carefully Dotalls Outlined Below)
a. Thii One-Day roglitralion so early In Iho year Is for 
0 very special Health Precoution.
b. Only boglnnors registered on the above date will 
bo allowed to apply for POLIO VACCINE INOCU­
LATIONS IN APRIL.
e. Children registered must bo SIX years old by OCT,
31,1956.
d. Get Rogisiration Forms from the schools and fill Ihom 
out.
o. Bring Iho Registration Forms IN PERSON to the above 
depot. Rirth or Baptismal certificate must be pre­
sented also. (It is NOT necessary to bring the child 
next Thursday).
f. The Public Health Staff will be on hand all day to
give parents complete details about this Nation-wide 
fight against polio.
Parents of September School Beginners, do not foil 
to rogislor your child. It is the only way you can 
got this Important health service. No Vaccine is 
avallaUlo this year for private use. 




The-co-operatibn of many groups as well as that of 
- the'individuarassures suGcess to one of the city’s major 
annual’ projects, the United Welfare Appeal> which will 
.‘ 'be held this year from; May 14 to 19. Contributing in a 
: lal’ge measure tb the 6ifccessful operation of the cam- 
’ paigh is the assistance, provided by members of the Pen­
ticton Business and Professional Women’s Club. A.ssist- 
ance they have yolunteere(| to assume for the current 
year^.........  .. ,,, . 1.' ■ ^
When the United Welfare _,ap-^ “
peal was; organi'zed in 1954 it be­
came the responsibility of a very 
lew people to do the .actual 
ground work for preparation of 
the canvass and to staff and ov 
ersee the oHice during the cam-: 
paign. The first year Mrs. .A. M.i 
dostley did the major portion of; 
this work and in 1955 Mrs. ,W.'H.;
Jack.son assumed the respohsi*- 
Dililty. Each year the, ya*’*PtiS: 
clubs have co-operated to supply 
canvassers, hut there is rhuch 
work to be done before and after 
the eanva.s.sors .start their activit-
ie.s. ’ _ ” ■.......... ’... •
It is this work of , preparing 
for the drive and supiervision of 
office routine Ihht the Business 
and Professional Women’s Club 
has undertaken for this year un­
der the convener.sliip ol’ Mi.ss 
Adolnldo Evans, The Commlllee 
began its work in January.
Information released In re­
spect to the routine established 
by the various workers indicates 
the vast amount of work Involv­
ed in the annual eampnign,
The oily Is divided inlo see- 
tlons, IS for this year, according 
0 (he number of organizalion.s 
Droviding eanvnssors. Miss Mary 
Meinnis heads the corhmlttee, 
which after obtaining the names
Chief Petty Officer D.,R. Al­
len', RCN, Mr.s. Alien and sons 
Gary apd. Bobbie arrived in Pen­
ticton on Friday and are current­
ly visiting with - Mrs.. Allen’s sis-, 
ter, Mrs. C. R. Couzens,' and Mr. 
Co.uzeris. The visitors, who mot­
ored from Halifax, have just re­
turned to Canada .after spending 
the past 18 months in Ports­
mouth, England, where Mr. Al­
len has been attending a course 
in gunnery. When they leave to­
morrow for Victoria, theii- future 
home, they will be accompanied 
by Mrs. Allen’s fathei- Thomas 
Kindred, who has been making 
an extended visit in this city.
Mr. and Mrs, H. E. Chalmers 
returned to Penticton on ThLtrs- 
day after visiting for the past 
two weeks in Calgary and other 
centre.s. They travelled to Cal­
gary to vi.sit their daughter. Miss 
Ruth Chalmers, who has been 
transferred to the HoListon, Tex­
as, branch of the company where 
.she is employed. Prior to return­
ing home, Mr. ami Mrs. Chal­
mers visited' briefly in Coleman, 
Alberta, and in' Spokaiie.
John Kozlowski, proprietor of
couver, has gone to Vernon for 
a short .stay, prior to r^urhing ; 
to the coast.
vMr. and Mrs. R. C. CawdOd.ancT 
four children are new residents 
in Penticton. They. came from 
South Africa last month and 
have taken up residence at 150 
Edmonton avenue. ‘ Mr. Cawood 
is associated with the Manufact­
urer's Life Insurance here.-
ters will be held on April 6 ami the J. K. Novelty Company, left 
7. It is hoped that (h'D local bethel on Wednesday for a trip to East- 
will enter the .skit and choir coin-j ern Canada and in United States
centres. While away he will visit 
the New York Toy Fair and oth­
er points of interest.
petitions at that time.
At a iheetlng of the Penticton 
bethel held on February 15, 
Sherry Workman was initiated 
into the order.
of all .householdoi’s and firms in 
Penticton in, these districts, lists 
them on the actual canvass card.
Preparations ' for • sufficient 
typists, typewriters, etc.,, is un­
der the supervision of Miss Pat 
Gwyer. Following the typing of 
more than 5,000 cards they will 
bo retLirncd to Miss MeInnis and 
her committee composed of Miss 
Ruth Adam.s, Miss Mickey Bell, 
Miss Agnes Hill and Mi.s.s Ruth 
Gibbs. This group will sort the 
canvass cards into-kit.s. of aprox- 
Jmalcfy 20, according to the 
street numbers in the section to 
ho covered.
Wlien a captain from one of 
the canva.ssing clubs recclve.s the 
cards for hi.s district they will be 
in kits of 20 and tho.so kits dis­
tributed according to the mun- 
her of oanva.ssers In the club.
g
SUMMERLAND— Mrs. Marv­
in Honker and Mrs. Lashley Hag- 
gmann: were hostesses greeting 
those Who came to the twelfth 
annual Bllrthday Meeting of the, 
Summerland; . United ; Ghurch 
Women’s Association oh Febru­
ary 20. .
The gathering was well-attend­
ed by mentbers and vtsitors from 
the Federation and the Lakeside 
WA.
The. devotional period was led 
Ijy Mr.s. L. Rumball, who u.sed 
“The Hope of the Penitent’’ as 
her theme, ba.sed on Psalm 130.
Reports were given by Mrs. 
Frank Young and Mrs. A. J. Mc­
Kenzie on the congregational 
and ACTS suppers, respectively.
Mrs. W. H. Durlck agree to at­
tend (he pre.sbytery meeting in 
Kelowna Inarch 15, as ,a delegate.
After the business part of the 
meeting clo.sed with the Mlzpah 
benediction, Mrs. Henker, us mis- 
1 res.s of. .ceremonies, conducted a, 
varied program. There were con- 
te.sts and two recent Kiwanis 
Musical Festival winners, Lynne 
Boothe and, Slalne Dunsdon, en- 
terlained, the former singing the 
.selection, "Tree.s’’, and (ho latter 
in colorful costume doing the 
Sword Dunce. Both were) accom­
panied by Mrs, Lionel Fudge. 
“The Evening News’’, hilarious
Working With 
The Red Gross
SEA CAPTAIN REMEMBERS 
RED CROSS KINDNESS 
Years ago, a Newfoundland 
captain, now a retired lighthoiise 
keeper, rnet with hkrd luck which j 
meant the loss of his boat At 
the time of. his f^rsonal' disaster j 
the Red Gross came to his aid; 
Recently, he was Vplhnnhig to I 
be away for .several moiUks^ he. 
called .on the’ local-, campaign | 
chairman to give her a .srhall 
ddnation. He. told' how the Red I 
Gi'-oss had igiven him assistance 
ahd that he had nevi^r, forgotten 
the kindness. Fbr . three, months ] 
he had savied pennies, and dimes 
in^ an old tin and he wanted; the 
money to go. to the Red Cro^s. 
These pennies and dimes amount­
ed .to, $9.26. .
After spending the past ten 
days on a vacation visit, in Pen­
ticton as a guest at the Incola 
Hotel, Mrs, Bruce Paige, Van-
Lunch is a meal not a .snack 
and a lunchbox should contain 
at least one food from eaph of 
the five group.s in Canada’s food 
rules. Suzanne St.-Hilaire, speak­
ing at (lie National .Salon of Ag- 
rlcluture in Montreal, told wom­
en the five groups are . . . milk, 
fruit, vegotablcs, cereals and 
breads and meat or fish. Mi.ss 
.St.-Hllairo, an expert of the Ca­
nada Department of Health and 
Welfare, rwommended vacuum 
jar.S as a way of putting hot food 
in the lunch box.
Phone 5590 — Pentictoh
RIALTO Theatre
WEST SUMMERLAND, B.C.
I Moh.-TaeR.-Weil., Feb. 27-28-29 i 
Edmund Purdom, Gene 
'Tierney, Jean Simmons in
“THE EGYPTIAN"
■ dlN^iSCOPE : 
’Technicolor Drama 
Adult Entertainment
[1 Show Mom to Fri., 8 p.m. 
[2 ShowoiSat, Nite 7 and 9 p,m.
BRIDGE PLAYING 
TAKEj^' BACK' SEAT;. v;’
Few people have tlie single­
ness of purpose of an avid brtdgd 
player. He Is; a veteran at the 
Hycroft Veterans’.Home in Van­
couver gnd has spent most of his 
Waking hour.s a t the - game. Re­
cently, however, he Was persuad­
ed to." drop in’’at lhe Workshop 
operated under the supeivisioti 
of the Canadian Red Cross Arts 
and Crafts Department, and have 
a fling gt making animals. Soon; 
a needle and ’ thread replaced 
cards in his hands.; The other day 
one of iii.s, bridge mates - ap­
proach him and suggestejd ■ get­
ting up a game. To the amaze­
ment of ail, he turned the offer 
down and then commented to the 
Red Cross Instructor: ‘/Fancy ex­
pecting me to waste time play­
ing bridge when I have an anim­
al to. finish!'.’
'riu! office committee Is undei i the direction of Mrs. J. DonneU | X!!’ 
Cooper and her stuff will be 
mainly members of the Buslne.s.s 
and I'rofes.slonal. Wometi's Club, 
hut it will be neee.ssary for he
Jim Mayne and Mr.s. John Hoi 
man,
Mrs. Rumbnll eonvened. the 




to cull (III other eluhs for some wa.s out
asslstunee during the afl(*rnoanr’y^’’’‘’*' W., W. Hemingway.
office hours of the campaign 
week.
A.s in former years the office | 
staff will receive all money, bul- 
anco ilonatlons against (he can- 
va.sser's card and file all data in' 
this respect.




While a large project, the BP monthly meeting of Summerland
Club is pleased to eontiihule Its 
share to the work of this coin 
munlty projects which requires 
the co-operallon of all club and 
other.s for a succt-ssful eonelu 
ston.
Hero Is today's beauty tip: 
Take one last look In a full 
length mirror before you leave
United Chiireh Women's I'Vdera- 
tion at which Mrs. A. C. Flem­
ing presided, It was announced 
that the study books for this 
year deal with work In Canada.
At the meellhg tho province of 
Manitoba was presented ably 
and Interestingly by Mrs. Myrtle 
Scott, Mrs. Wm. Budd,' Mrs. J. 
W. Clark, and Mrs. T. J. Garnett.
home for the office or shopping I ??***,*?,”
trip. This final check will do worthwhile
away wKli any slJp-ups in groom- ^ho Indian population.
Ing, IlUo a slip hanging. It also Mrs. Flomlrtg and Mrs. Lock- 
keeps you from the habit of con- sppohited to attend
stantly checking Ip publld ;<om>ooP»;phQnagan Presby
whether your grooming Is okay. Pctdlcton, March 5-C-7.
‘ Other memhors wore invited to 
attend, also,
Tho Annual Thankoffering la 
planned for March 15 when tlws 
Rev. and Mrs. Ernest Nix of 
Naramata will show slides of the 
Iwsmont Hospital and Its work,
A solo by Mrs. K. L. Bootho, 
with accompaniment by her 
daughter, Miss Lynne Boothe, 
nppreelated.
During tho social hour refresh 
monla were served by Mrs. R. l: 




The Sheath Design 
Goins Popularity 
For Many Occasions
The sheath de.slgn Is going to 
the Iteaeh this year.
For the first time, the sheath 
moves from daytime and evening 
wear to a place In the sun.
One designer has come up with 
a Hheatli type of swimsuit called 
“Llmellghl". The suit has a long 
torso and taut shirring at the 
owor hipllne for the clinging fit.
Hulls from anolher manufaclur- 
or have narrow, tunic lines and 
wide straps which or i part of the 
suit . . , not to Ite removed.
The sheath gerierullv Is flatter- 
ng to most figures . . . but for 
women with tho so-called "perfect 
‘Igure’’ — or for the younger set 
, . two-piece bathing suits are 
coming back. Thelne probably will 
be more two-piece suits on beach­
es this year than In the past five 
years.
One firm foalurtu bathing suits 
of International flavor. The de­
signs are inspired by tastes re. 
fleeted In 12 European countries 
... Hawaii, Australia and South 
America,
Hplaslies of cdliJr rivalling the 
nun will dot me beaches, too. 
One manufaetuaor Is using as 
many as five colors In one suit 
to cabry out monochromatic 
tones. Another sIiowr Jots of yel­
low and a growing Interest In 
daaaellng white.
Dresses, too, match tlie bril­
liance of the sun In cottons, rang­
ing from lemon yellow to hot or­
ange and flam6 red.
Kero, agatii, Is tho slioalti. tl 
goes Voiind the clock for nmort 
living. And crtay-atJiomes, take 
heeiL to, Iftiwause ih» thoath vriU 




450 Math St. Phone 5638
is Sanitone Tie Month and : 
Emerald Cleaners will ;diY 







Where you can exchange any 
number of your ties after Dty 
Cleaning at no extra cost.
This unique exchange is inj 
operation until February 29th. j
Give,your favourite Ties a - 
new .lease on life, and 
don't forget you can
Save 10% on our 








WESTERN CANADA’S LARGEST RUG 
SPECIALISTS
NEW WALL-TO-WALL PAYMENT PLAN
WHAT JORDAN’S PLAN MEANS TO THE 
HOME OWNER IN PENTICTON
Pure Wool Hardtwlit Broadloom completely Installed on 
hair cushion and smooth edge in any Penticton home 
for $14.75 sq. yd. complete.
NO DOWN PAYMENT 
LOW BANK RATE INTEREST
From $160 to $1250 payments can bo up to 36 months. 
From $1250 to $2500 payments can be over 60 months. 
12x9 Wool Twist Rug ......................... . Sale Price $123.60
. Phone: Tom Bourke
JORDAN CARPET SPECIALIST
THREE GABLES HOTEL — PENTICTON
FEB. ITiii.to MAR. Sid, 1956 
TO SEE SAMPLES IN YOUR HOME.
FREE CARPET ADVICE AND ESTIMATES.
PdgeFour tHE PENTiaON HERXlCi MONDSY; FEBRUARY 2T,1956
Final Standings In OSAHL
Following are the finals standings In the OSAHL.
VERNON CANADIANS
GP W L T GF GA Pts 
.... 56 37 17 2 305 233 76
PENTICTON VEES ......   56 25 29 1 259 274 51
KELOWNA PACKERS ....  56 24 30 2 232 256 50
KAMLOOPS ELKS ........   56 22 32 2 209 247 46




MONTREAL, (BUP) — The*
newly croYvned National League be nice if you could do it again.
Hockey Champion Montreal Ca­
nadiens, riding the crest of a 12- 
g^e unbeaten string, were de­
termined today not to “let up" 
until they have brought the Stan­
ley Cup back to Montreal.
The high flying Canadiens 
ma^ematlcally clinched their 
first championship in nine years 
Saturday night in the dramatic 
fashion they hoped for — by 
beating the defending champions 
Detroit Red Wings. They did it 
conclusively, 5-1, befoi'e a screani- 
Ing, happy crowd of 13,650 home­
town fans,
• “The big job now is to keep 
them from letting up before the 
playoffs," Coach Toe Blake said 
in the Canadiens’ dressing room 
while accepting congratulations 
• from a host of well-wishere.
Except for the crowd of hand 
shakers, there were few outward 
signs that the post-game scene 
was different from any other 
win.
“After all, it was kind of taken 
for gTEuited we'd clinch it sooner 
or later,” Blake said with no 
trace of boastfulness. "I guess 
felt sure we’d win after that 2 
game we won in Detroit, Febru 
ary 2, but I’m glad we didn’ 
back into it”
The C^adiens won “the big 
one” in the first period, scoring 
three goals in the first 10 min 
utes from which Detroit never 
recovered, Blake was happy 
when reminded that his charges 
appeared to win the game in a 
hurry.
“You know, that’s kind of 
strange for us,” he haid.“Usual­
ly we have to come from bdiind 
to win (28 of 38 times), but 
Thursday we got a big jump on 
the Rangers and I told the team 




One of the few coaches to win 
a championship in his first year, 
:ilake wouldn’t make any com­
parison between this year’s club 
and previous Montreal teams. 
But Frank Selke, the Canadians’ 
general manager, said:
“I honestly believe this is the 
best team I’ve ever seen. I have 
:oo much respect for too many 
of tlie players who have played 
for me before to make such a 
statement lightly.
“And I’ll tell you another 
thing. I don’t normally make 
such predictions, but this team 
is going to be just as strong for 
the next 10'years. There are a 
number of juniors in our farm 
system who are two or three 
years away Irom the National 
Hockey League. There’s a left­
winger at Fort William, Ed Kow- 
alchuck, who’s the closest thing 
to the Rocket (Maurice Richard) 
that I’ve ever. seen. They nick­
named him K.O. Kowalchuk be­
cause he scores so many knock­
out goals.”
Selke left tlie room with this 
parting shot:
“And don’t forget that little 
fellow out there (Henri Rich­
ard). He’s going to set a lot of 
records before he’s through, 
mai'k my words.”
Jean Beliveau, the big center! 
who has been one of Blake’s 
payoff players with 42 goals, 
snailed when asked what he 
thought of the team’s newly won 
championship.
“The Stanley Cup is the big 
one,” he said.
Maurice Richard, hockey’s all- 
time scor^, was just slightly 
more animated.
‘T thought for a while that 
we’d never make it in my time,” 
he said with a grin. “It sure feels 
good.”
^ All four tearhs of the OSAHL head off on that old * 
and long playoff trail tonight filled with hopes and as­
pirations that the ro.ad will be a long one, eventually 
winding up at the Allan Cup.
For two of the four teams it won’t be a long, road, 
nothing more than a few games but for the semi-finals 
and finals winner it could be a road filled with glory.
Tonight the semi-finals open^------------------------- ---------------
here in Penticton and at Vernon, j j^ind Vees. Eks wound up in the
basement.
Vernon’s lead was never chal 
lenged. They finished in first 
with 76 points, Vees have 51, 
Packers 50 and Elks 46.
Who will referee tonight is a 
well kept .secret. Since the resig 
nation last week of Carl Soren 
son. Dr. Mel Butler, of Kelowna, 
Okanagan representative on the 
BCAHA, has taken over and an­
nounced that he would bring In 
outside officials.
What success he has had will 





It’s a best four out of 
games.
Penticton Vees will take 
on the Kelowna Packers,
Vernon Canadians host .the 
Kamloops Elks. On Wednes­
day the teams play at Kelow­
na and Kamloops. Friday 
will see the Packers back in 
f Penticton for the tlilrd in the 
semi-final round.
Vees clinched second spot in 
the OSAHL when they beat Elks 
hero Friday, 7-5.
Kelowna Packers finished up | Vees and Packers skate onto the 
in third place, a more point be- ice for the first game.
PENTieToii imm beat
KAMLOOPS K-JETS 40-3S
Penticton Kencos took a one* 
game lead in the first game of 
the interior basketball finals at 
the school gymnasium on Satur­
day night. They defeated Kam­
loops K-Jets by a score of 56-35. 
Second game will be played in 
Kamloops, Saturday night.
TAKE EARLY LEAD
Forging ahead in the first 
quarter with Del Herbert leading 
the way our girls in green had 
pushed in front for a 15 to 8 first 
quarter lead. Adele Herbert scor­
ed eight points alone as she tru­
ly proved her value to the team 
Both teams scored only two 
field baskets in the second quart-
‘TARDON ME GIRLS, I’M GOING THROUGH,” might be Joyce Turk’s words (left 1 ^ore^'^^rihof aTuv^^o^uls 
background) as she plunges through the Kamloops defence in tthe opening game Lvere called against the Kencos 
of the interior women’s basketball, finals played here Saturday night. Kencos battled Lnd three on the K-Jets. Kencos 
nip and tuck with the K-Jets to establish a^ix-point margin at the half then zeroed command stood at six points as 
in on the hoop in the vfinal stanza to take a 46-35 victory. | the score read 21 to 15.
BIG THIRD QUARTER
The third quarter was the big
one for the Kencos as they built 
up a sixteen point lead and look­
ed like champions. Jo Burgard 
and Adele Herbert were the lead-
every few minutes and made the 
Kamloops cause more difficult 
as she sank three field goals.
SUMMARY — Kencos: Miriam 
Dennis 5, Jane Corbitt 10, Jo 
Burgart 10, Adele Herbert 19, 
Marlene Almas, Sheila White 2, 
Diane Hutchinson, Joan Buffum, 
Joyce Turk.] Total 46.
K-Jets; Stella Camp 3, Gwen 
Busch 5, Gerrie Gilmore 8, Irene 
Jardine 11, Maureen Scott, Joan 
Moore, Eleanor Parenteau, Ethel 
Fowles 8. Totol 35.
FOULS DIVIDED 
Foul shooting was similar for 
both teams. Thirteen fouls were 
called against each team. Kam­
loops sank nine out of twenty 
foul shots, while Penticton sank 
eight out of eighteen. Kamloops 
gained a few points by switching 
checks continually and thus try­
ing to work a player free. They 
also were fortunate in a failure 
on the part of the officials to re­
cognize blocks properly set.
,'rhe next game'ln this best of 
three series will be played at
SEATTLE, (UP) — Seattle 
Americans of - the Western Hoc­
key League announced; today 
they have issued an inyitation 
to the World Champion Russian 
hockey team to play a three 
game scries in Seattle early in-; 
April. ■ ,
President of the club Will^m^ 
Veneman said the Seattle squad^ 
would be happy to pay the ex-‘. 
pensos of tlic Russian tearn to) 
Seattle. f
The Americans, currently bat*’ 
tling for a playoff berth in Iho 
Western Hockey League,; are a 
professional team, but Voncman 
said that he felt tho distinctlori, 
between the two organizations 
was strictly technical and could 
be waived in the interest of fur* 
Ihering international relations.
“After ali,” Veneman said, 
“We’re probably just as amateur 
as they are."
Seattle Coach and General 
Manager Billy Reay greeted the 
“idea enthusiastically. He said 
“we’ll be happy to play them, 
and if we can’t beat them, we’ll 
send them to Montreal and lot 
the Canadiens try.”
The Seattle invitation is the 
second to be forwarded to the 
Russians in a month. Earlier, the 
1955 World Champion Renticton 
Vees issued an invitation to the 
Soviet squad. So far, they have 
received no reply. -
KELOWNA PACKQtS LOOK 
0000 IN BEATING VERNON
VERNON — Canadians are ( 
probably quite happy they’re not 
meeting Kelowna Packers in the 
OSAHL finals which open Mon­
day. Moe Young’s boys made it 
four in a row over the league 
leaders here Saturday in closing 
out the league schedule with a 
10-7 victory.
The result made ho difference 
to the order of finish which puts 
Vernon against last place Kam­
loops in the best of seven fln^ 
and the runner-up Penticton Vees 
against the third place Packers 
In the other semifinal series open­
ing Monday In Vernon and Pen­
ticton.
Packers’ line of Joe Kaiser, 
Alike Durban and Brian 
Roche set some kind of record 
in a freewheeling, wide open 
affair picking up 20 points for 
tlieir lUghfs worii. Durban 
led the way wlUi three goals 
and five assists while Kaiser 
was right belilnd' wl^ two 
and five. Boclie got two goals 
and three assists. BUI Swar* 
brick also scored two while 
AH Pyelt completed Uio rout. 
Vernon scoring wus well dlvld 
ed, goals going to Oi-v Lavoll, 
Walt Trentlnl, Odio Lowe, Willie 
Schmidt, George Agar, Merv 
Bldoski and Art Hart,
Kelowna took a 3-1 lead In the 
first but Canadians rallied for 
five In a row In the second to 
take n G-3 load before Packers 
stinigglod back for three more to 
tie It up at 0-6 before the end of 
the period.
They continued to roll In tho 
third wltli four more before Hurl 
bagged the final goal with a 
scant second loft. Packers out 
shot tho Canadians 42-33 In a 
clean game that saw both clubs 
playing It safe to avoid Injuries 
Referees Sammartlno and Davl 
son handed out only six minors 
four to Vernon.
First period — 1, Vernon, Lav
eU (Agar, Blair) 4:11; 2, Kelow­
na, Kaiser (Roche,- Durban); 3, 
Kelowna, Kaiser, Swarbrick 
(Laidler) 10:53; 4, Kelowna, Kai­
ser (Roche, Durban) 14:24. Penal­
ties — McLeod, Laidler, Hart 
Second period — 5, Vernon, 
Trentlnl (Blair, Agar) 4:37; 6, 
Vernon, Lowe (Hart Bldoski) 
6:01; 7, Vernon, Schmidt (Hart, 
Lowe) 6:36; 8, Vernon, Agar
(Schmidt) 8:31; 9, Vernon, Bld­
oski (Agar, Lavell) 12:09; 10, Kel­
owna, Durban (unassisted) 12:39; 
11, Kelowna, Pyett (Kaiser, Dur­
ban) 18:40; 12, Kelowna, Roche 
(Durban, Kaiser) 19:38. Penalties 
- King, LavcII.
Third period -— 13, Kelowna, 
Roche (Kaiser, Durban) 7:37; 14, 
Durban (Kaiser, Pyett) 8:25; 15, 
Kelowna, Durban (Roche, Kaiser) 
11:40; 16, Kelowna, Swarbrick
(Jones) 19:47; 17, Vernon, Hart 
(Bldoski) 19:59. Penalties ~ Han­
son,
Vees Take Second Spot 
By 7-5 Victory Over Elks
ers with six points apiece as-the 1 Kamloops next Saturday even- 
Penticton girls moved the ball ing- The winner of the Interior 
well to allow the free girl to get. title will play host to Quesnel 
a shot away. The quarter ended who ha,ve the northern girls’
with POnticton ahead 37 to 211 champions.
and looking like the winners.
Del Herbert sunk a foul shot 
and Miriam Dennis a basket as 
the final quarter began, Kencos 
now leading 40 to 23. Del Her­
bert loft the game and Jo Bur- 
gart came into centre, Joan Buf 
fum had started the quarter on





Totilglil, 7 p.m, —
McKay v.s. Wlloy; _____
Koenig vs. Wilcox. 0 p.m.
Walker vs, Lang; Challenge;
Brittain vs. Hack; Bolton vs.
Nlcholl.
Feb, 28, 7 p.m. — McKay vs. 
LaFranpe; Koenig vs, P, Mather; 
Challenge; Challenge. 0 p.m. —• 
Cumberland vs. Gibson; Sobchuck 
vs. Wlloy; Littlejohn vs, Wilcox; 
Chnllongo.
Feb. 20, 7 p.m. •— Carson vs. 
Gorow; Dirks vs. Brittain; A.
Mather vs. Nlcholl; Odell vs.
Hines. 0 p.m. ■— Dunn vs. Boyd; 
Swanson vs. Johnson; Hack vs. 
McMurroy; Challenge.
BLACKTHORN TWIST
Now Thoro Is A Real Sultl 
You can havo one ready for Eailer If you cento 
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“FIRST WITH THE FINEST”
Final standing In the OSAHL 
was settled hero Friday night 
when Penticton Vees put on a 
flashy display of hockey and 
showed tho edge in defeating 
Kamloops Elks 7-5, The game 
was clean and fq.si.
VEES TAKE SECOND 
Vees took second place by the 
win, Kelowna Packois Ihlrd, and 
Elks fourth with VA'non Cana­
dians perched well atop the lea­
gue ladder.
.Second top point goiter In the 
league, Elks’ forward Billy Hry- 
eliik, was helped off tho Ice near 
Iho end of Iho flist when he wa.s 
sriuee/.ed up against the lioards 
between two I'onllclon pluyors In 
a three-way s(U'amble. lie suffer­
ed a chest Injury, iiosalblo broken 
rlliH,
NINE I'ENALTIES 
Referees Samnuirlino and 
.Swainn •.•ailed only nine penalllos 
in a clean game with only one 
finreup, between Bill Warwick 
and Elks' goalie, Don Moog,
Bill drew two mlnnlos foi 
slashing, Iwn mlnules for fight­
ing mid /I 10 inlnulo misconduct. 
Moog got two mlnules for fight 
Ing.
Kllburn and Grant Warwick 
each got two goals for Iho Vees, 
slnglolons went to Bill Warwick, 
Bathgate and McIntyre, Connors, 
Conway, Hornby, Sinter and Kas- 
slnn got Elks' connleis. Dick 
Warwick wa.s lilgh in a.sslsls with 
three.
The score .was Vco.s .3, Knm 
loops 1 at the end of Iho first, 
Elks rallied In tlio second to make 
It Vees 4, KurnlfipH 3,
Veos 'outshot Ilka by one, 32-31. 
McINTYUE HOT 
Jack McIntyre played a heads 
pp game, notcliing tho first oi^e 
for Ponlleton when Vccs wore a 
man short. Jack stole tho puck 
Inaldo Elks’ bluollno and plclteV 
his way tliroilgh tho dofonco.
Veos got their second ns Rll 
Warwick carried tho puck In nnr 
fed Kllbui'ii. lliycluk picked up a 
looao rubber when Penticton was 
playing evoiy man up, pattartd In 
;ho clear to Connors who went In
alone to score the first Kamloops’it 
goal. Bill Warwick was johnny- 
on-the-spot to ram In Penlicton's 
third counter at 12:10 mark.
A long drive by Conw.iy put 
iJlks within a 3-2 distance early 
n the second and It was a tic 
game at 14:55 with Hornby .scor- 
ng on a rebound shot. (Irani 
Warwick gave Vccs the load again 
J.5:.'15 when he teamed up 
with McIntyre.
Vees prc.ssed in Iho llilrd and 
the pimsuro paid off when Bath- 
gale .scored on an all-out attack. 
.Slater put Kamloops ba(4< In Iho 
game at 14:05 and with Elks a 
man short Grant Warwick got a 
lovely goal at 17:45. Ka.ssliui's 
slapshot at 18:23 showorl lluil the 
Elks wore fighting lo tho finisli.
TIu'lr (!auHo wa.M aided on a 
trip|)lng call to Bill Warwick at 
18:.57. Goalie Moog was pulled on 
a faeooff In Iho Vees' end. ’Pho 
puck dribbled out lo the hluellm 
whore un Elks' player fell on It 
lo hold It In. It bounced back, 
Kllburn was In the clear and ho 
raced away to score on tho empty 
not.
Summary, first period — I, 
Penticton, Meinlyro (Dick War 
wick) 5:.35f 2. Pontlclon, Klll)urn 
(Bin Warwick, Taggart) 6:35; 3, 
Kamloop.s, Connors (Hrycluk) 
8:33; 4, Penticton, Bill Warwick 
(McIntyre, MacDonald) 12:10. 
Penal lies — MacDonald.
Second period — 5, Kamloops 
Conway (Slater, Kasslan) 3:50; 
0, Kamloops, Hornby (Evans) 
14:55;- 7, Pontlclon, Grant War 
wick (McIntyre) 15:35. Pcnaltlcu 
Conway, Evans, Moog (H0i*ved 
by Hornby), BUI Warwick, Bill 
Warwick plus 10 minute miscon­
duct.
Third period — 8, Penllclon, 
Bathgate (Dick Warwick, KJI- 
burn) 0:5(1; 9, Kamloops, Slater 
(Ferguson) 14:05; 10, Pcnliclon, 
Grunt Warwick (MacDonald, Tag­
gart) 17:45; 11, Kamloops, Kas­
slan (Connonj, Glalcr) 10:23; 12, 
Penticton, Kllburn (Dick War- 
wick) 19:07. Penoltloa — Con­
nors, Bill Warwick.
SARASpTA, Florida (UP) —
.......... ....... ^ _ (General Manager Joe Cronin
the forward line and ^Marlene I “f. Boston Red Sox^says ^ 
Almas was the other forward, on the club will report
Joyce Turk and Jane Corbitt f'''ri.e \r?lning today at Sar- 
'were playing in the guard spots.
Kamloops erdpt slowly up to -Cronin also says that March 
the Kencos as Ethel Fowles kept first is the reporting date for the 
evading her check and sank a rest of the squad. Pitcher Wil- 
total of lour baskets. Jane Cor- lard Nixon signed his 1956 con- 
bitt made a drive of her own I tract yesterday which reduced




VANCOUVER, (BUP) — The 
Victoria Cougur.s and tho Winni 
peg Warriors boa.st three-point. 
A.S a preliminary to the game I loads atop tho coast and prairie 
between Kencos and Kamloops divisions ot the Western Hockey 
K-Jets, Penticton Omegas dcleat-1 “ ““ l»55-56 cam
cd I'Cclovvna in a close basketball 
game hero Saturday night. Final 
score wa.s 3-1-32.
'J’ho Kelowna loam was delay-
players unsigned.
They are Lofty Mel Parnell 




Skiers from the South Okanag­
an were quite successful at the 
Vernon Ski tournament held yes­
terday.
In the junior girls’ slalom Ir­
ene Pennington of Summerland 
was first, Anne Freeman of Vpr- 
non. second, Lynne Freeman of 
Vernon third.
14 and under boys: 1. Victor 
Blewett, Summerland. -2. Ken 
Ruid, Kelowna. 3. Ed Rose, Ver- - 
non.'
Junior men; i. Roiiald Wilson, 
Summerland. 2. Victor Blewett, 
Sun^merland. 3. Ted Osborne, 
Vernon.
Ladies’ slalom: 1. Mary Raf- 
old, Salmon Arm. 2. Jane Cor- 
jitt, Penticton. 3. Dorothy Nel­
son, Vernon.
Men’s 'slalom: 1. Roy* Nelson, 
Kamloops. 2. Dudley Paul, Ver­
non, 3. Bob Weitzel, Penticton.
Ladles’ downhill: 1. Mary Raf- 
fold, Salmon Arm. 2. Dorothy 
Nelson, Vernon.
Junior men’s downhill: 1. Ken­
neth Pennington, Summerland. 
2. Ted Osborne, Vernon. 3. A1 
BioUo, Summerland.
Men’s downhill: 1. Andy Kas- 
sa, Vernoh. 2. Daryl Wellzcl, 
Summerlaiyl. 3. Roy Nelson, 
Kamloops.
enters its lust threepalgn 
weeks.






•eg oved a ga e ana i Tho runaway victory of Bobby 
ahead of the Calgaiy; i3,.o(.{,io j^i tho $100,000 Santa
Ladies’Curling
F»d». 28, I iKiii. — Hines vs.
McLnchlan; Goodfcllow va. Bctlo; 
Swan vs. Tyler; McGown vs. 
Troyor. No curling on Wodnoa-
day* ■ ^ ...______ _
minster handed Victoria a 7-3 who said today this hla horse 
set-back, but the Soaltlo Amorlc- would have won tho race had he 
ans whitewashed Vancouver 2-0 oloctod lo run lilm 
as goalie Charlie Hodge collected ^ i
his sixth shutout of the season,
Saskatoon edged Brandon 3-2 In o/j
nunrdmA In Iho n(ho»' ^nliirdiiv fOOthlg, LllsWorlll tolcbuiuiaay| unpod press. “Every horse
that ran In tho race took a
chance and wo didn’t want to munion ui oasiuiioun unu v-ui-n,,i.n 4i,n «...... t- ..
.................................... . Stampeders Saturday by treunc- Anita handicap failed'to Impress
0(1 by the bad routl.s as wore tho | ' I owner, Rox C. Ellsworth
Kamloops girls. Rather than 
make the plnyol'C game late, the 
two men's learns played two flf- 
leoii minute halves.
B looked easy for tlicr Omegas 
and their guoVils, .Jack Kyle fropi 
Vanc()uv(.‘i’ who ts a partner In 
Jaffray and Kyle Sporting Goods 
and Charlie Burtch, former Lak­
er star. -
The Omcigas wore leading 10 
lo 2 as Oipy started fast but fpr 
Komo seven minutes only Bill 
Uaplis scored two foul shots 
while Iho Kelowna loam were 
taking over the lead with 10 
points. Omegas managed one 
moro basket and the half lime 
score showed Kelowna ahead 19 
lo 14.
’I'lie .second half was a real 
tu.sslo ns the Omegas hallled 
grimly to take Die lead while the 
Kelowna hoys were dosporaloly 
I l ying to hold lliu lead they had.
It was not until the final three 
mlnnlo.s of the game that the 
Omegas took the lead, then Joiil 
It and regained It,
run him. Had ho run, ho would 
havo won."
Ellsworth said thoro was noth 
Ing wrong with Swaps’ foot 
which had boon operated on aiu 
NEW YORK, (UP) — Now M*'*; lio'w can handle any sort 0 
York Rangers bounced back hUo p°*yK* ho said ho and train-
second place in tho NHL last f*" Mcsach Tenney felt all along 
night by coming from behind to behind In his triflnlnF
edge the Detroit Rod Wings, ««« '.'1° sHt-’ky track that 
throo-lwo, at New York. proyal ed Saturday could have
A erowd ol more than 15,0001 '’*^*’*’ horse, 
booofl ns tho Rangers fell behind 
two-nothing .on goals by Rod Kol 
ly and Bob Goldham. Guy Gend 
ron scored one for Now York 
In tho second period and Danny 
Lewlckl tied It up early In tho 
thUtl period.
Tlio crowd exploded when 
Bronco Horvath scored the win 
noL' at 12:40.
In the other game, Clileago up 
set Boston, four-one, defenceman 
Frank Marlin, Hoc Lalando 
Nm-m CorY«r»r»n and Johnny Wn-'| 
son scored for Chicago while Leo 




Tiieru will ho a sliflit tii- 
I’l'oasM ill Uekul prices for 
lioekey playoff gaiiios.
Iteservo seals ivHI ho 
reserve seats behind Iho 
sereeiiM and slaiidllig room 00 
t’onis.
Heiisnii ll•*Uel, holders ivlll 
havo iiiiUI noon oacli day 
ihoro Is a ganio to pick up 
tindr iickoto.
BABE '/jAHABIAS 
PHILADELPHIA (UP) — The 
world’s greatest woman atlilete 
—- Babe Didrlkson Zaharias ■— 
will recolvo tho 1955 Brlth Shol- 
om sports' award at Philadelphia 
today.
An official of tho committee 
says Mrs. Zaharias was cliosen 
because of her “outstanding 
sports rcH’ord for the past quart­
er century and for the great 
courage she has di.splayed not 




At tho Memorial Arena
Thurs., Mar. Isl 
3.15 lo 5.15 Children’s 
Skating
8 lo 10 p.m. General 
Skaling
Saturday, March 3rdl
1.30 lo 3.30 Children’s 
Skating
8 to 10 General Skating
Sunday, March 4fh
8.30 to 10.30 Kliumon ]
Skating -
THE PENTiaON HERSlB, FEBEOSRY H, T955
There are 1,128,498 Canadian 
children enrolled in the ' Junior 
Red Cross. They are organized 







Mac Growers In North Ask For 
Revision Of Pool Value Levels
The Honourable
R. E. SOMMERSI
[Minister of Lands, Forests arid| 
* Mines
Will Report 









VERNON — Okanagan McIntosh growers may be 
spending sleepless nights at the prospect of netting less 
than an average 50 cents a box on their .1955 crop, but 
if: members attending a BCFGA local meeting in Oyama 
last Monday evening were representative of th^ average 
North Okanagan orchardist, there’ll be no rebellion 
against the principles of pooling and controlled market­
ing upon which the industry is built. , > ,
The meeting was a safety valve: Oyama local presi­
dent V. E. Ellison saw to that. For several hours, he let 
growers blow off all the steam they wanted, deliberately 
let them break all the rules o’f debate, finally hsa^Vtnem 
endorse a lengthy brief-prepared by the BObOA 
Northern District Council which called for a second look 
at the pooling committee’s ruling of a limited, five per 
cent cut-off for McIntosh and asked for a return to the
1954 yardstick values. ______________________
, But a resolution pressed hard*^“ 
by sponsor T. S. Towgood, sug­
gesting that the Oyama local pass 
a vote of confidence in the apple 
.section of the pooling committee 
“and express approval of the ac­
tion taken toward carrying out 
the intention of Resolution No. 29 
of tlic 19.'!ir) convention," failed 
completely. When tho chips were 
down, only Mr. Towgood and one 
oilier grower were in favor of it.
Npt one grower, however, offer­
ed any criticism of the pooling 
committee’s work and , rejected 
suggestions by pooling commit­
tee member Ellison that he and 
his colleagues sliould resign if the 
NDC lesolution were endorsed.
Rather, speakers wanted earli­
er pooling principles to continue 
and looked for some “subsidy” 
for Macs in a year when prices 
had been unusually poor. They 
refu.sed to regard the NDC brief 
and resolution as a “smear” aim­
ed at pooling committees.
The growers were agreed, too 
that the pooling committee had 
acted only in accordance with the 
desire of the 1955 convention to 
hold returns to growers on each 
variety at somewhere close to 
actual market values.
CONSIDERABLE CONCERN 
Oyama growers may have been 
influenced to some extent, of 
course, by definite statements 
from NDC members John Kosty 
and Harry Byatt that should the 
local not ratify the pressure they 
had brought on the BCFGA exec 
utive, they would have no course 
left but to resign.
NDC secretary. Allan Claridge, 
who is also secretary of the local,
offered to “step aside” if grow 
ers thought his participation in 
the Council’s action would prove 
a stumbling block in tlio way o'. 
liarmonious grower-executive re 
lations.
BCFGA executive member John 
Kosty explained the prolilom very 
simply, and very frankly.
He said tliat when he returned 
from Eastern Canada last wcolt 
lie found thoro was considerable 
concern in the North Okanagan 
about return.s on McIntosh and 
pre.sent yardstick values. Ho de­
cided the best move would be to 
“canvass around the packing­
houses and get some opinions.”
“I looked at the yardstick value 
myself,” he said, “and I just 
couldn’t sec how I was going to 
afford to buy anything this com­
ing spring. It looked like packing 
my packsack and going back to 
logging again.”
Mr. Kosty said that a regula­
tion of the pooling committee pro­
vided for a five per cent cutoff 
on all varieties of apples, includ­
ing McIntosh.
That meant, he said, that Mc­
Intosh could neither contribute 
to, nor take from the ovei-all 
pool more than five percent of 
the variety’s yardstick value.
He described an interview he 
had with BC Tree Fruits secret­
ary-treasurer W. W. Darroch, wlio 
could not give a firm answer 
when Mr. Kosty asked for a 
rough estimate of how the cutoff 
would affect returns on IV^Intosh.
Mr. Darroch,' Mr. Kosty went 
on, said “that depended a lot on 
the way the crop was marketed 
at the end of the season.”
"He said it was not necessary 
that the yardstick value was a 
true picture," Mr. Kosty contin­
ued, “but it was something to 
shoot at. I thought it wasn’t very 
safe, because, the best thing <to 
shoot at had already been shol 
out —- there isn’t anything com­
ing!”
Mr. Kosty said his visit to Kel­
owna was calculated “to see if I 
could find out just exactly where 
we were going, and what we were 
going to get. I didn’t want to 
wail until Juno and then find 
tlicrc was notliing.”
Ho said ho found Mr. Dan’och 
“just like usual. He said there 
was tills setup which says five 
percent cutoff and that coulc 
work either way. But until more 
aiiples were sold, ho couldn’t pro 
did what tlic outcome would bo.’
Mr. Kosty said lie had askoc 
Mr. Darroch if he could predict 
witliin 10 cents what tho growci 
was going to gel, and Mr. Dar- 
rocli had said lie couldn’t.
"At this time of year,” Mr. 
Kosty continued, “I have never 
experienced going into Mr. Dar- 
roch’s office and not being told 
what lliey will bring, roughly. 
Ho would always give a rough, 
estimate and 1 would know wilnm 
a dime or 15 cents. But this time, 
lie wouldn’t come out with it.”
Finally, said Mr. iCosty, he had 
gone back to packinghoyses in 
the Vernon area for more talks, 
and then was called to a point 
BCTF-BCFGA meeting in Kelow-
the best prices of the whole sea­
son. Macs have had preferential 
treatment all the way through. 
Other varieties have already been 
penalized by the action taken re­
garding Macs.
“Personally, it is going to hurt 
my future if some growers are 
forced to take the action that it is 
suggested the north might take 
and withdraw from the central 
selling plan. When a man has al­
ready been losing 30 or 40 cents 
on one variety and is going to 
lose an additional 12 or 15 cents 
on that variety (because, of the 
Mac situation) I am afraid,there 
are going to be serious repercus­
sions. * ,
“If there is any variety in this 
organization which needs central 
selling, it is McIntosh.
“Arc we going to back up the 
pooling committee and show we 
are going to give the varieties 
which really bring the money in 
reasonable break?
“If you add an additional bur­
den on the southern grower this 
year (by returning to 1954 yard 
stick values for Macs) you arc 
heading inlo a serious position.” 
I'iASTERN COMPETITION 
Mr. Towgood said the lateness 
ol tho season had allccted Macs 
this year.
“Bul that is the fault of the 
variety in question,” ho said. “The 
later varieties were picked in time 
for llicir normal marketing sea­
son. Now, liow you can penalize
catastrophe happened this year. ] “I think the pooling committcO|
Pag* Hvein
ilteoi-sS.miitco/^
I don’t think the Macs are the 1. have carried their work through! A 
only things that are suffering, as they were, asked to,” he said. ^ 
Tho whole pool Is, going to be “But there may be just some- 
less, thing which Wasn’t taken into
“This five percent cutoff means ini
that any variety cannot take more 
than five percent from the pool
or put more than five perceiit in. into. I here are a lot of dis-
HELP. LEVEL, OUT S?.? Erowers at the j.ro.ent
It
what has happened in the way of 
a rumpus among the growers.
1 felt it was my duly to see 
what was wrong with the Macs 
and why they didn’t bring in more 
money.
“I am quite concerned about 
tiiis industry and concerned about 
central selling. I have no inten­
tion of breaking central selling by 
any means, but I can assure you 
that I am not happy with 45 
cents a box. I think there should 
be more money than chal.
“I. certainly feel theie is room 
for improvement in order to 
bi’ing in more money for the 
grower.”
Mr. Kosty said ho had always 
understood tliat when central sell­
ing was sot up in 1939, “we want­
ed a better deal for all of us. We 
asked everyliody to come into the 
deal, no matter liow big or small.
Il didn’t make any difference 
what apples he grew. We got 
them al! in tlie deal and I tliink 
wo should look alter them all.
"II you are going to have cen­
tral selling ahd pay one grower , . t
on this siclo of the fence 50 cents oilier varieties for that i'cason, 1
and anotlicr grower on tlie other "on t sec. 
side of the fence $2.50, it would 
never work. You are on pretty 
sliaky ground.”
Mr. Kosty said he thought tho 
principle of central selling and 
pooling was goo'd, but ‘/it is dif­
ficult for a groveer to understand
“That Is something new.  1 Back into tlie debate came Mr. 
looked to me'arid some other Byatt.
members of the pooling commit- “We have got to realize,” he 
tee that it would have a tendency said, “that McIntosh is the only 
to level this thing out, cut down thing the; VernOn area, can grow 
fluctuation. efficiently — except Spartans,
“It would keep away from vari- probably, \vhich. are just, coming 
oty fluctuation, with one variety in.
putting a great deal in the pool “if they only get 48 cents a box 
one year ahd taking a lot out the for their Macs, they will be out 
next.” of production and that is pretty
Mr. Ellison said the committee’s grim, 
whole work was built on thp prin- “Are we going to allow one scc- 
ciple of pooling. If the pooling tion of the valley to go completely 
committee made mistakes, “I on the rocks, when all that those 
think they should be asked to re- growers want is their fair share 
sign and neW members appoint- of what our marketing system 
cd.” can return?
There were numci’ous cries of “McIntosh are going down in 
“No! no!” production, anyway. The Vernon
In cariicr years, Mr. Ellison area has a lot ol 50-year-old trees 
went on, yardsticks wore fixed and production has gone down in 
and that was it. But this time, the last two or throe years;
“wo took a look at the situation “Many growers are replanting 
in December and T think under to Spartan and within a period of 
conditions which exist today and 10 years our Mac production may 
.seeing how it is working out, the be down to 1,800,000 at a rough
proper'procedure would be that guc.ss. That won’t bo a big ton-
il this brief were presented to the nage to handle at all if the popu-
na.
“On that trip,” he said, “I was 
given to understand that our 
people in Vernon were not inter­
preting the yardstick values right 
and there was certainly more 
money in it than we were figur­
ing.
ivas pleased to hear that, 
but I couldn’t see where all our 
managers in Vernon could be so 
badly out of line. They were down 
to 45 to 49 cents and they( the 
Kelowna officials) figured it out 
lo be 70 to 71 cents. There was a 
little difference, but not enough 
to satisfy me anyway.”
ips MiN’S WEAR LTD.





IMPORTED FABRICS ARE 
HERE
Ilniid cut and tailored h) your measure, tlio 
correct fit is guaranteed.
CLOB CLOTHES S49 S0 tpc 
••TIP TOP” CLOTHES $59





what he has got.”
“If a growe,.- is only going. to 
get 50 cents for his box of ap­
ples,” he went on, "it doesn’t 
matter to him if ho gets two 
bits — he is .still broke, anyway. 
Growers will say: ‘If tliat is the 
best we can got, we don’t want 
it.’
“It has come to the point now 
where the board of governors of 
Tree Fruits, and the BCFGA ex­
ecutive and tlie gi'owers should 
.get together and see where we 
are going; because if we can’t 
get any assurance in the future 
that we are going to get a good 
price for our apples, the whole 
thing is going to go sky-high and 
that is all there is to it.”
Mr. Byatt, who in addition to 
being a members of the northern 
Mr. Kosty said rumors were district Council, is a governor of 
‘getting hot” in the Vernoh area, bctf and a member of the sales 
“people were getting upset. agency’s threeman executive, de-
LEAVES NO STONE ' clared that the situation had been
After a few days, a meeting as being very serious,
was called between the apple Ujg outlined circurnstances lead­
pooling committee and northern jj^g the adoption of the
lippers, but not much progress j,jj-)Q j.ggQja^jQj^ and brief. ■ 
had been made. ; ■ T. S; T6wgo6a.Wa^tfon;^ly bp;
Then there were rumors that pgsg^j a return to 1954-yard 
le northern end of the valley kigj5s_ fjg wanted varieties to
was contemplating breaking away gtand on their own feet, fail or
from BC Tree Fruits and central g^ggggfj jg accordance with nor- 
selling. He had been asked to say g.jai business principles, 
whether there was substance to an area is suddenly going
the rumors and had said there t* change its whole viewpoint be 
was not. cause it doesn’t happen to suit its
However, he did say that the particular needs at that time,” he 
growers were “very dissatisfied gaid^ jg wrong. There is a
n our area,” because of devalua- principle here
tion of yardstick values. ■ "There has been some talk
“I said I believed the best thing about the north wanting the pool 
that could be done was to leave finished if the Macs weren’t given 
yardstick values as they were in more than five percent, which is 
1954,” he added, "in a year of h 2 cents a box. 
this type." “The principle of giving one
A meeting of tho Northern Dis- variety a little more than other 
Irict Council had “mulled the varieties is justified In circum- 
problcm over” and pa.sscd a rc.so. gfanccs whore that variety has 
lution which was sent to the BC- Ucon held off the market, for in- 
FG A executive. stance.;.
That resolution made the “This year, there was a pre- 
•strongest representation that tho mlum paid so tho Mac growers 
executive of the BCFGA should could got them In earlier and get
"leave no .stone unturned In re- -----
storing the apple pooling yard­
stick to tlic 1951 level." It was 
also accompanied by a lengthy 
hrlet .selling out the problcm.s 
facing tlic Mclnto.sh grower this 
year.
“Meantime, I think there is a 
feeling in the air," Mr. Kosty 
said, “that I am ro.spon.slblc for
Mr. Towgood said lie unders 
tood Macs in the south had not 
boon “breaking down” as they 
had in the North Okanagan. 
“Breakdown” was one of the fac­
tors claimed in the NDC brief 
as being contributory to this 
year’s “unusual” circumstances.
He noted that the brief also 
outlined excessive competition 
from Eastern Canada.
“That is a growing trend,” Mr. 
Towgood continued. “If we con­
tinue to subsidize a variety that 
is more easily grown, more resis­
tant to frost and consequently a 
more desirable variety to grow, 
we are going to perpetuate that 
condition.”
Mr. Towgood then produced his 
resolution commending the pool­
ing committee for observing the 
principles of Resolution No. 29 
passed at the 1955 convention. 
The convention at that time wanb 
ed returns to growers to be kept 
more in line with the actual mar­
ket value of tho variety—which 
Mr. Towgood claimed the five per 
cent cutoff regulation was doing. 
He noted, too, that none of the 
now protesting growers had spok­
en against the 1955 resolution 
when it was on the floor of the 
convention.
Speaking as a member of the 
pooling cbmmittefe, Mr.; Ellison 
said the group " Cbmprised two 
members from the BCFGA, two 
from tho shippers’ federation and 
two. named by the BC Tree Fruits 
board of governors. He said he 
represented the growers — the 
BCFGA executive.
“That committee had been 
saddled with the,responsibility of 
adjusting the pooling,” he said.
“It started out in the war years 
to take the prices in relation to 
what they were before the war 
broke out.
“In tho last few years, the 
growers have asked that we get 
away from that oiit of date yard­
stick and bring It up to date with! 
thoimarket valued;
‘‘Last year;,:a,
through to keep it up to niamei 
value. ,
"I am not ashamed of anything 
I have done. I think it was quite 
In lino. I acted as I thought best.
pooling committee, that it would 
lake another look at the situa­
tion.
“But I would not like to sec 
the rulings of the pooling com­
mittee overrided,” he said. “If you 
don’t like it, when they have re­
considered, I think if they can’t 
come to unanimous agreement 
they should , resign and Ipt, the 
BCFGA appoint a new committee. 
NOT PAD MACS 
“I think it would be very dan­
gerous for the growers to say: 
“\yhat that pooling committee has 
done we don’t like and we are 
not going to take it.’ That would 
be disastrous.”
Concerning Mr. Towgood’s re­
solution (seaonded by Harry Al- 
dred), Mr. Claridge commented: 
“If that goes through. I think I 
will have to hide for the next 
couple of weeks, because that 
(NDC) brief has gone forward 
with my name on it . . .
“We are not asking that the 
Macs forever be padded, but if 
you refer back to 1950, the Wine- 
.sap yariety took 49 cents out of 
the pool and the McIntosh paid in 
around II cents and it has dip­
ped out since that in the amount 
of around five percent.”
Unusual circumstances had be­
fallen the. Winesap and “very un­
usual” circumstances had befall­
en the McIntosh .this year. It had 
become a matter of “the most 
suitable way to divide iip the pot.’’
“When eyerybody came into 
this,'’ he werit;:on,'.“we knew each 
variety woulcin'tu contribute the 
same, that they didn’t all help 
equally in the, overhead.
. “But there is a matter of live­
lihood in balancing this thing but.
“When you see a situation there 
which doesn’t guarantee the posi­
tion of tlie McIntosh- in the indus­
try any more, you have to take 
a second look at the pooling struc-
lation in Western Canada con­
tinues to grow. In fact, we should 
probably be glad to have l,806,p()0., . 
Macs in 10 years’ time.”
OUST GROW'ERS , ,
■ Mr. Byatt admitted tliat "wo . 
supported that resolution at-, the .,
1955 convention and no one spoHe - 1 
against it.” ‘.■'‘‘V' -
“But we were thinking of off- 
varieties,” he said, “not Macs. We 
didn't see this question with Macs.
“When central selling was [em­
barked upon first, the idea Wcij8^|"i 
get everyone in. Well, now we[at;^|il;i 
getting to the stage where we 
can’t handle a certain variety and 
where we find we have got a,fevY.[; 
too many and we are forcing the 
Mac grower out of business.
“Many of them are . old Ume 
growers who were happy to corpe 
into central selling when it stact'-lf 
ed. Now we are forcing them/Ollt;;!^j 
— and quite happy to see ,tK!^|!|j 
go, apparently. I can’’: see itpn)ip|f 
self.” ; /■ '
Mr. Towgood said he had 
ated that Macs might take oii, 
last year’s pool 30 cents wKich.';^ 
the variety hadn’t earned ,,, 
figure which Tree Fruits tho 
a little high. Where, Jie Wondef^ti 
ed, did the 48 cents a box figure 
come from? ;
Mr. Ellison replied -that tlj|,|4%|'4 
cent figure : was calculats^ii^iig 
shippers in Vernon Vand tfii||^i|U 
just .an.estimated.Tigure:”.::.|i|^M 
Commented John Kb.sty:|||^- j 
owna;. figured, it diut-aOLI^^^^ 
arid 'then when Wo arrived'at-a 
meeting, one' Vernoh maneger 
couldn’t see, it'and next moTOl^^S 
le phoned Kelowna. and . hefS^II^ 
told'that.they,(BCTF')^ were
t is very unfortunate that the take.
ture that [would permit that . .
Verneii’s Jj K. .Watson, another 
member of the BCTF board of 
governors, counselled that "prob 
ably this is jiist a little bit too 
early to pass such a resolution, 
seeing,we ai’b in as serious, a 
position!, As. ive /iafe ^ With siitpid
Ing gone into." ..
Mr. Watson said ho didn’t think 
it was a quc.stlo,n of the pooling 
committee having made a mis
;i§
-PPlSiSII
use this new yardstick valuei[^?||f^| 
Mr.' Towgood ;said 
know of any business which 
anteed .a mail a Iivlng4f''he'4l^|iiptij
BUGS BUNNY
last year’s figure, not this 
yardstick. I; don’t think^theS!?
keep up with the market!
I don’t know of . any ebusiness 
you could go into, in a free fehtcr- 
prise** system, which wpuld guar­
antee you a living,’; he repeated.
It was unfortunate, but that was 
ope of the facts of life;, ■ ■
: '.‘If an iridystry:,prodMcp!&$ln ex­
cess of doiharid,’/;htij^ljtt^>[^^thei-e 
is'hbthjjjg:
It. •. ■
“It Is an unfortunate sltua5iilpl;||il 
but it is true. Yet that seomiS|#tM| 
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L. C. Way & 
Associates, 207 West 
Hastings St.
FOR SALE
MASON and Reisch piano in Al 
condition, $350.00 Box J24, Pen­
ticton Herald. 24-tf
electric ftANGES
Two apartment size, one Nation­
al four burner automatic oven 
control $50.00
One McClary four burner auto­
matic oven control $79.50.
One Findlay four burner automa­
tic oven control % size $119.00. 
Immediate delivery, hook up in­
cluded. Terms available.
EATON’S IN PENTICTON 
308 Main St. Phone 2625
21tf
PERSONALS
ALCOHOLICS Anonymous, en-i tsnAr'iTrr a, .i, ........quire Box 92, Penticton or Box ^•^■'^CHLAISD At the ic£,u-
564. Oroville. Washington. 55-tf Municipal“ I if w?iR fippulpfl In rlrnn
PEACHLIND NOTES
Council it as decided to d op 
DEL JTOHNSON, krank Brodie.l the insurance policy carried to 
barberiiig ait Brbdie’s, 324 Main provide protection for volunteer 
St., Mrs. Sallaway hairdressing, firefighters. This policy, in force 
Phone 4118 for appointments, for a number of years, was drop-
24-tl ped wlien a careful reading of
. , ----r: small print disclosed tliat it did
FOR efficiency have your oil cover anyone, other than ac-
^‘^pted membeis of the volunteer 
MURRAYS CHIMNEY SERVICE brigade. It did not cover com- 
T-i, Vacuum maiideered firefighters or citi-
Phone 4929 8-10 a.m. might assist at a fire
(Formei’ly Ferlin Chimney Ser- even though they were directly
under the control of the fire chief. 
In 1955 amendments were made
Michigan has more than 11,000 
inland lakes.
BIRTHS
CARTER — Born to Mr. and 
Mrs. E. J. Carter in the Penticton 
Ho.spital on February 24, 1956, a 
.son, eight pounds, one ounce. A 
brother for Gloria and Janice.
DEATHS
FOR SALE
ILLNESS forces sale ten unit 
fully modern auto court. Phone 
3543 or write Box 562 RR 1, Pen­
ticton. 63-tf
PASSPORT Photos. Quick ser- 




SNYDER — Passed away in the 
Penticton Hospital after a ser­
ious accident, Edward Snyder, 
aged 43 years, formerly of 487 
Alexander Avenue. Survived by 
two iirothers and four sisters. 
Funeral announcement will be 
made later by the Penticton Fun­
eral Chapel. R. J. Pollock and J. 
V. Carberry, directors.
DEWDNEY — Passed away in 
the Penticton Hospital, February 
26, 1956, Walter Robert Dewdney, 
aged 79 years, formerly of 273 
Scott Avenue. Survived by his 
loving wife, Kathleen Stuart, two 
sons, Edgar of Penticton, Harold 
of Sierra Madre, California, one 
daughter, Mrs. J. S. Davis of 
Fruitvale, B.C.; six grandchild­
ren. Funeral services will be held 
in Stl Saviour’s Anglican Church, 
Wfednesday, February 29th at 2 
p.m., Canon A. R. Eagles offic­
iating. Committal, in the family 
plot Lakeview Cemetery. Pentic 
ton Funeral .Chapel in charge of 
arrangements. R. J. Pollock and 
J. V. Carberry directors.
SEVERAL good used furnaces 
and blowers. Phone 4020 or call 
at Pacific Pipe & Flume. 67-tf
SEVEN Jame.s-Way “2940” Incu­
bators with automatic turning 
device installed. Two Master 
Hatchers Model “H”, setting cap­
acity 10,000 turkey eggs, 19,000 
chicken eggs. Tliese units are 
ideal for single stage hatching. 
Total price $850.00 For further 
information contact BELLS 
TURKEY, FARMS LTD., 11465 
Bailey Rd., RR No. 9, New West­
minster, B.C. Phone Newton 
97-R-3. . 15tf
FEHIGUSON Tractors and Fer­
guson System Implements. Sales 
—Service • Parts. Parker Indus­
trial Equipment Company, au­
thorized dealers—939 Westmin­
ster Ave. W., Peiiticton. Dial 
3939. 17-TF
BEDMAN — Passed away in the 
Penticton Hospital, February 26, 
1956, Mrs. Agnes Bedman, agec 
85 years, formerly of 291 Bruns 
; wick Street. Survived by one 
daughter, Mrs. W. S. Reader 
. (Kathleen), five grandchildren 
and three great grandchildren. 
Funeral .services will be held in 
the; V Penticton Funeral Chapel 
Wednesday, February 29 at 3:30 
p.m.. Reverend Ernest Rands of 
flciating. Committal family plot 
Lakeview Cemetery. R. J. Pollock 
and J. V. Carberry directory. No 
flowers by request. 
'“'card of thanks
Wo wish to express our sincere 
thanks and . appreciation to our 
many friends, neighbors and rel
"GOODWILL" Used Cars—Why 
fay more —^ Why take less? — 
For Real Value and Easy terms 
phone or write:
Howard & White Motors Ltd. 




1951 Austin 4 door sedan. Here 
is a perfect automobile, perfect 
economy, perfect mechanically, 
perfect price $545. 1956 licence
plates included.
GROVE MOTORS LTD. 
Chevrolet — Oldsrhobilo 
Ghev. Trucks
100 Front St. Phone 2805
24-26
LOST AND FOUND
LOST, brown tarpaulin, Vancou­
ver avenue or Naramata Road. 
Finder please phone Royal Dairy] 
or 2239.
AGENTS LISTINGS
to iho “Workmen’s Compensation 
Act”, making it applicable to-vol­
unteer firemen. ^Council is fur­
ther invG.stigating automatic 
phone controlled alarm .systems. 
A very informative letter regard­
ing this matter was rocdivod J'l'om 
Oyama, wliore a modified type of 
thi.s system is currently in u.se.
FOR EFFICIENT 
RELIABLE REAL ESTATE 
OR INSURANCE SERVICE 
WITHOUT OBLIGATION 
CONTACT
PENTICrON AGENCIES LTD| 





WORK wanted, plastering and 
stuccoing. Good workman. Phone 
4043. i7-tf
WILL look after elderly people 
in my own home. Phone Sum­
merland 3431. 21-27
CHICKS — We pay express char­
ges oh R.O.P. Sired Chicks, Poults 
etc., Box W18, Penticton Herald.
18-tf
BEAUTIFUL NHA view home, 
rock front, three bedroms, $15,- 
000.00, $4,875.00' down. 720 E. 
Westminster between Farrell and 
Grandview. Phone 3331 after 5.
20-32
HELP wanted, automotive whole­
sale requires keen, alert young 
man 18-20 years of age, to learn 
automotive parts business. Grade 
10 or better. High School grad­
uate preferred. Apply Box A22, 
Penticton Herald. 22-24
GENUINE General iMotors Parts 
and Accessories for all General 
Motors cars, and G.M.C. trucks. 
Dial 5628 or 5666, Howard and 
White Motors Ud.. 496 Main St.
12-25tf
TOASTED Mahogany Bedroom 
Suite, Double Bed, large Chest, 
Mr. and Mrs. Dresser, plate mir­
ror — only $179.50, — a February 
Special at Guerards’ your Furni­
ture Specialists in Penticton, 325 
Main St., Phqne 3833. 20-tf
FINE quality twist pile rugs — 
9’xl5’ reg. $169.50, only $139.50 
while they last. A special at 
Guerard’s your Furniture Special­
ists in Penticton,
325 Main St. Phone 3833
19-tf
RADIO AND APPLIANCE DIS­
TRIBUTOR requires sales rep 
resentative to cover North Ok­
anagan and Cariboo, Successful 
applicant should have experience 
in related field and will contact 
dealers for large distributor of 
nationally known appliances 
Reply stating age, marital status, 
and experience. Write Box *25, 
c/o Vernon News, Vernon, B.C.
' ■ ' 22-24
NHA throe bedroom new home. 
Low down payment. Phone 3662.
17a
1956 pi'omises to be a profitable 
year for egg producers. Be sure 
you have our new strain cross 
pullet—- a real money maker, 
from (janada’s oldest Leghorn 
breeding farm. Write to Derreen 
Poultry Farm at Sardis, B.C.
19-tf
GOOD WILL USED Car? and 
Trucks, all makes 
Howard & White Motors Ltd.
2 phones to serve you -r 5666 
and .5628. 21-33t£
1952 3V2 ton GMC dump. Top 
shape. Phone 2455. 22-24
LOCAL construction firm re 
quires experienced woman book 
keeper, preferrably married. 
Must be accurate, some typing 
State qualifications, age, former 
experience in own handwriting 
to Box E23, Penticton Herald.
23-25
SEVEN acre orchard. Phone 5003 
or write RRl, Box 2242, Pentic­
ton. ■ 22-24
1947 MONARCH sedan Al condi­
tion throughout. Can be seen at 
Duncan and Nicholson Body Shop 
Ltd., 158 Main St. S-H
FERGUSON tractors and Fergu­
son System Implements. Sales— 
Service — Parts.
Parker Industrial Equipment Co. 
\yestminster Avenue, West, 
bn -Summerlai^d Highway 
Penticton Dial 3939
80-tf
WANTED — a ranch capable o:: 
supporting from 150 to 200 head 
of stock, on good road, close to 
school. Prefer on power line. Wil 
pay cash. Reply with recent photo 
of buildings. Box 213 Penticton, 
B.C. 23-tf
AUTOMOTIVE machinist appren­
tice. Large automotive whole­
saler requires young man to 
earn automotive rebuilding in 
ocal shop. Phone 4030 or call 100 
Estabrook Ave. 22-24
........... ......._________r ally good general store busi- :cAR OWNERS — $11,000.00
ativos also the Local Unions and including gas, oil and feed, worth of in.surance for $13.00. See 
District Councils who were .so etc. Purchase of buildings op- hsTeil Thlcsson at VALLEY AGEN 
kind to us during our recent her- “ional to buyer. For further in- ciES, 41 Nanaimo Ave. E. (Next 
oavement and for the beautiful formation wrRe Eox H9, Pentic- tp Rexall Drug Store) or phone 
floral offerings, I fon Herald. , ' 9t£ j 2640. M-3-t£
— Mr.s. W. J. Baker and Family
FOR RENT
PICTURE FRAMING. Expertly MODERN dark mahogany bod 
done,, prompt service. Stocks room suite, triple dresser, large
23-35tf plate mirror, book ca.se, hfcfd
fifiioM “'iind boflrd''vJnY.'Oiflvate 1 -v..................... i...board, large chest. Regularhornb Phono 48^ sa^lfuSED^ashlng'^achlncfti. nation- ,^334.50, spodal sale price $284.50
al brand namo.s, several to Guerards your Furniture
FURNISHED light housekeeping choose from, priced from $15 to Spoclali.sts In Penticton, 325 Main
room for rent by week or month. $39.59. Terms nvallnblo. gt. phono 3833. 21 tf
1003 Main St., phono 4085. 9t£ EATON’S IN, PENTICTON
----------^---- ^—— 308 Main St. Phono 2625 ,
TWO room furnl.shod suite. No Igtfl GROVE MOTORS LTD.
cliildron. 783 Winnipeg Street.--------------------------------- :—-----
8-tf 1953 PONTIAC Conoli, radio, etc. 11941 Dodge 4 door sedan, oxcop 
I Aurtr- rrtnm ciiUrt owitor. 101 NolsoH tio,ittlly clean. Good rubber,
19-24 mbchnnlcally .souikI, yours forwithout furnii'iro. Low winter---------------------------------------------- ' . hnimv.n in mivrates. Apply Poach City-Auto | A VERY .speejal buy on a wocil | ^^O^^oabh, balanc e in 12 pay
Court.





103-t£ frolzo chesterfield and chair, full
—~ airfoam cushions, — a February, t
a units, gpoclal, Reg. $234.50 only $189.50 MOTORS L-Tp.
” Ciuerards your Furnlluro Spo- Choviolot -- Oldsmohllo
clalLsIs In Penticton, 325 Main St., .
20*t£ I*roni »si,►SUITES fnrni.shpd or unfurnIsh- Phono 3833.___________
odi conlral. Phono 5342. 137‘t£ PREPARED
prepared for all condl-
i)lv Box 1123, Penllclon Herald. Hons of winter driving, piy Jiox 1W.1, joniic.ion uoramu dqn’T TAKE CHANCES! I'





IIOU.SEKEEPING room, private with Town & Country Tread In
ontrance, central. 680 EIIls St. sawdust or natural rubber, for I lO eti. ft. Deep freezer .... $245.00
mtf ns low as $13.95 and your old re- 21 cti. ft. Deep freezer .... $389.00
onxAivMjmAm _____ .i-oTlT 40 cu. ft. Deep freezer .... $698.00?r ” r Gonoml Eloctrlo oqOlppod
Mcal.s If do.shod. Phono 225.), year guarantee, floor samples,
Uo t, niarked. Phono collect152 Front St. PnnHcton, B.C. Laltovlcw 3-7447, or write P.O.
Information has lioen received 
that it is likely that llio giant 
lo (lie municipality fiom the B.C. 
Provincial Government will lie in- 
crea.sod by about $1200 in lObO. 
Tliis will help lo a considerable 
clegroo to offset (he onerous 
charge of 70 cents per day per 
person charged against (lie muni­
cipalities for eacli municipal pa­
tient requiring liospital care. It 
has long been a mystery to muni- 
cipal councils why ratepayers in- 
•sidc' municipal boundaries mu.sl 
pay thi.s charge while their neigh
forced in unorganized area.s. It 
would appear that if an owner 
should delay starting his home 
until after the Provincial Assessor 
had been been around, hC. (the 
owner) could look forward to a 
tax free period of up to four 
years, and the next call of the 
assessor. Small sawmills could 
come and go during this period 
and never pay a cent in taxes on 
theii? improvements.
«:« <t
J. Blower submitted prelimin­
ary plans for the subdivision of 
liis property adjacent to Deep 
Creek. This sketch will be sub­
mitted .to the Community Plan­
ning division of the Department 
of Municipal Affairs for their 
comment before final decision 
will be made.
It was recommended to the 
council by the Healtli Inspector 
(hat where a suitable communal 
water supply is not available that 
subdivision lots should be of con­
siderable size to avoid pollution 
of the water supply by a concen­
tration of septic tanks. Pre.sent 
at the mooling were Reeve 
Hawksley, councillors Jack.son, 






1072 King St- - Phone 45241M&Wl
NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
LAURA ALBERTA KING,
DECEASED
NOTICE is liereby given that 
creditors and otliers having! hors in unorganized areas enjoy 
claims against the Estate ol the same liospital facilities vvilli 
aura Alberta King, deceased, out a charge on their taxes for 
formerly of Penticton, B.C., are! this service, 
hereby^ required to send them to A bylaw lias been prepared lo 
the undersigned Executors in the make it possible to place road and 
care of their Solicitors, Boyle,j vehicle limits on our roads to 
Aikins & Co., 284 Main Street,! protect them from abnormal wear 
Penticton, British Columbia, be-j and tear, especially during the 
fore the 15th day of April, 1956,1 spring breakup period. This by 
after which date the Executors law is fashioned on the .Summer 
will distribute the Estate among land bylaw and permits tlio couli­
the parties entitled -thereto hav- cil or their designated representa 
ing regard only to the claims oil tive, to decide what constitutes 
which they then have notice, “extraordinary traffic”, by tak- 
MYRTLE MARIETTA MUNRCl ing into consideration load, speed 
AVERY SHEPARD KINgI and road condition.
George Topham Jr. had the 
ini.sfortuno to bieak a bone in 
liis right hand recently and has 
it in a c.ast.











Board of Trade Building 
212 Main St. - Telephone 2836MWF
(For week ending Feb. 24,'1956) | 
By NARES INVESTMENTS 
MARKET AVERAGES:
' > Toronto New Yorl<|
Industrials ........ 448.85
Golds ...... ......... 88.60
Base Metals   226.88




OP Market prices paid for scrap 
iron, steel, brass, copper, lead 
etc. Honest grading. Prompt pay­
ment made. Atlas Iron & Metals 
td., 250 Prior St. Vancouver, 
B.C. Phone Paqific 6357. 32-tf
COMING EVENTS
PLAY BINGO!
Every Wednesday and Saturday, 
8 p.m. Cash prizes! Legion Build­
ing, Penticton. lOG-tf
-4^
DIAMOND' Jubilee Chapter 
lODE Violet Tea Saturday after­
noon, May 12th in Masonic Hall.
22-24
COMMUNITY Concert General 
mooting February 28 at 8 p.m., 
Pro.sbytorlan Hall. 23-24
UNI'TED Brothorhooii’" o^ 
pontors and Joiners will moot 
Tuesday, February 28th, in tho 
lOOF Hall at 7:30 p.m.
rate payable
Alum, of Can. 4%
pfd................. . .25 1 Mai
Alum, of Can. 4%
2nd pfd. .......;..............47 29 Eel
Argus Corp, (com) ..... 20 1 Mai
Bank of Montreal .......35 1 Mai
Bridge & Tank pfd. .72 Va I Mai
Brown Co...................... 25 1 Mai
C.P.R. ............... i5 29 Fet
Int’prov. Pipe................50 1 Mai
Int’l. Util, (com.) ..... 40 1 Mai
Loblaw “A” & "B” .37 “2 1 Mar 
MacM. & Bloed. “B” .. .20 29 Feb
McColl-Fron. ..... ........... 30 29 Feb
McIntyre Pore. ............ .50 1 Mar
Nat. Drug & Chem.
com. and pfd............ 15 1 Mar
Royal Bank .....   .45 1 Mar
Royalito Oil .............06V2 1 Mar
West. Can. Brew..........30 1 Mai
Weston, Geo. Pfd. 1.121/2 1 Mar 
BOND REDEMPTIONS;
Cdn. Breweries 4y^% 1979 “Call 
ed” at 100% 27th Fob. 1956. 
(Part’l. red’n.)
Eaton Realty 5% 1973 "Called’ 
Jn part, at 100% plus aco. int. 
on 12th March, 1956. (No*?, ol 
"called’’ bonds on our file).. 
STOCK REDEMPTIONS, 
RIGHTS, ETC.;
Canadian Coll. (Dunsmuir) Lt( 
Ser. A. Pfd. "Called” 1st March 
1956 nt $1.00.
M it O Paper Shares "split” 
now for 1 old. Effective 2011 
February 1956.
Su|)ei't4‘.st Peroleuin — Shares 
"split” 10 now for 1 old.
TWENTY yard indoor ,22 callbro 
shoot, Sporting and target rlflo.s 
nil typos rim fire, Sunday, March 
llh, 10:30 a.m. at Ellison Hail, 
Poach Orchard Hill, Summerland. 
Variety of prizes, Entry foes from 
10 cents to 25 cents per shoot. 
Special Invitation to tho Indies. 
Rifles and ammunition will ho 
available. 24-26
PERSONALS
PROJECTORS for rent, movies 
or slides. Stocks Camera Shop.
23'3rj-tf|
Phono 5630 [Box 460, Now Wostmlibslor, B.C.
GROVE MOTORS LTD.HOUSEKEEPING room and sleeping room. Phono 3784 or call 
330 Orchard Avenue after four.
QUIET hoibsokeoplng room, eloso I‘'“^Hon, Good rubber, wlnterlz 
In. Phono .3718. 24tf work. $795.
SOLID walnut eight piece dining 
room .suite .$95; three piece hod-
1050 Ford It. ton in nvceiinnt 1 mattrcsn allluht). J Old ton, m excellent mower .$15. Call nt
1309 Main botwoon four and 
eight. Phono 5752. 24-26
ROOM and board for gentleman. 
.570 Ellis, Phono 4735. '
24-29
One largo sleeping room, board 
if dosirod. .558 Ellis ,St. Phono 
364.3. ________ 24-25
FOR SALE
GROVE MOTORS LTD. 
Chevrolet — Oklsmobllo 
Chov. Trucks
300 Front St, Phono 2805
3940 Austin throe ton truck, 
complete with stool flat dock, 
dual wheels. Phone t2.342.
24-20
Doug's Clients earn moro!
If considering an Investment funt 
purchase, consult tho Specialist 
first, Ho sells them all!
J, D. (Doug) .Southworth 
Phono 3108 
The Investment Fund .Spocirdlst
143-t
HELLO Ladles — Don’t forgot 
I'll iKt nt the Capitol Cafe, Wed 
nosday afternoon from 2 to 8 to 
rend your teacups and cards 
Mrs. (Dnhl) Hoot. M-9-t
24-26 TRADE — Dealers In all 
types of used equipment; Mill,
FULLY rccondllloucd Btis-Spiay Mine and Logging Supplies; new 
—4uttemntlc blower equipped and used wire and rope; pipe
, sprayer -- 200 gallon tank nnil- and fittings; chain, steel plate
I'lVL room house,_ oU stove and nist treated. A bargain nt L. R. and shapes. Atlas Iron & Metals 
oil henlor, price $5,2.50, nil cash. BARTLETT LTD., 160 '
308 Brunswick SI. 2.3-251 minster Ave., Pontlclon.
West- I-td., 250 Prior St., Vancouver, 
2.3 211 B.C. Phono Pnclflo 6.357 32-tf
SWEDISH MASSAGE 
and REFLEXOI./3GY, 
Every Tuesday and Thursday 
Office hours 1 to 8 p.m. 
Phone 3193.
E. T. Klehdinuch.
414 Main Street, Penticton, 
above Central Meat Market.
M-ia.3-t
Today's Stock




Cdn. Allanllo ...... .... (i.on
Charter ........ ... i.nn 1,95
Fargo ................... 2.00
Homo Oil "A" .... .... io.no
Now Gas Ex. ...... .... 3.00
Pacific Pete ..... 13.50
Triad ............... ;.... .... 7.00
Van Tor ............. .........87 .80
Yank. Prlno. .;.... .........60 .62
MINES
Benvorlodgo ......... ... .02 .63
Both. Copper ....... .... 1.01 1.05
Bralorno.............. .... 5.65 5.75
Cdn. Col.............. .... 12,50 13.00
Canam Copper ... .... 1.50 1.55
Cariboo Gold Q, . .... .75 .80
Giant Mascot ....... .... .78 .80
Granduc ............... .... 7.10 7.50
High. Boll •......... ..... ?70
Jackson Minos ... ..... .00 .95
National Ex......... ..... 1.00 1.09
N.W. Vent............ ..........30 .31
Quatslno ........... . .09
Sheep Crook ..... .... 1.48 1.50
EASTERN STOCKS
Open Last
Abltlbt ................ .. ' 37 U 37 U
Aluminium ......... ... 107V., 107
Asbestos ............ .. 40%: 40%
Bell Tel............. 50 Vi
Braz. Trae........ .
B.A. Oil .............. ... 42’,& 42 Vf.
The firm of Campbell, Imrie 
and Ashley have now presented 
their financial .statements for the 
Corporation for the year 39!55. 
This statement, prepared primai’- 
ily to fill tho requirements of the 
Department of Municipalities was 
considered too voluminous for 
general distribution. To circulate 
to the ^atepayens,- with the audi­
tors’ statement, as has been clone 
in the past would cost over $200 
for printing alone. The fe.asibilily 
of printing a consolidated and 
abbreviated form, and circulating 
this is being considered. If tliis 
is clone it will be noted theron 
that the full report in detail is 
available to the public at tlie 
municipal office at any time. ■
Mr. Stringer, divcctor of social 
welfare of tho southern interior 
of the province, Miss Benno-st. 
supervisor for the Penticton area, 
and Mr. Lindsay, local welfare 
worker, attended on tho council. 
Mr. Stringer outlined tho evolu­
tion of Social Assistance as wo 
know it today and also inclicatocl 
some of its weaknesses still 
-awaiting solution.
This was followed by a round 
table cli.scussion of tlie many and 
varied facet,s of the very large 
problem.
W. E. Clements of Poachland 
was unsuccessful in his attempt 
to have hi.s assessment rodubed 
before the Court of Rovi.sion for 
School District 23, hold in the 
Kelowna Court Hou.so. Mr.' Cle­
ments protested hi.s assessment 
on tho grounds that by and large, 
asse.s,sments in neighboring un­
organized areas of the School 
District wore at a considornhly 
lower level and iq many cases, 
improvements made two or tliroe 
years ago wore never oven on tiie 
roll. '
Mr. Clements' appeal Whs first 
hoard on I'^'chrunry 7 l)ut was then 
sot over until Folirunry 20. In the 
meantime tlio Court laid asked 
for a ruling as to its aulliorlly in 
comparing individual lots us lie- 
twoon organized and unorganized 
areas. It appeared to Mi*. Clo- 
mnnt.s and the Poaehland munlelp 
al assn.s.sor that tlio Court could, 
If It had dosirod, have dealt wltli 
the l.ssuc, hut duo to tho time 
factor involved, had been advised 
lo pa.sM tlio iiroblom on to tho 
Appeiil Board, by denying Mr. 
Clements' appeal.
Mr, Clements has until March 
5 to decide wliellier he will carry 
his appeal before tho Provincial 
Appeal Board a.s set up under Iho 
"Assessment Equallzoilon Act".
One point brought out nt the 
hearing wa.s that, while muni­
cipalities are required to Issue 
liullding permlt.s and report llio.so 
to tho government at regular In­
tervals, no such system is en-
Go'miHgv'Sopni
CLIFF g GREYELIi
Main St. Dial 4303
PENTICTON MWF
Mechanic’s Special 
1949 Meteor Sedan 
Full Price
E. O. WOOD, B.C.L.S.
LAND SURVEYOR 
ELECTRIC BLUEPfllNTING
Room 8 - Bd. of Trade Bldg. 
Phone 3039 212 Main St.
Penticton . mwp
P. M. CULLEN & CO. 
Accountants & Auditors 
F. M. Cullen ■ R. F. Campbell 




Thp Sign Of. 
DEPENDABILITY
PHONE 2626
Sand « Gravol - Rock 
Coal" Wood - Sawdust 





in Canada'i loremoit 
Compound > Cumulative 
Mutual Fund
poymontt os low as
»20!,8SMOMTH
STOIf Otti dlvoulllpcl Invaitment In 
Canada'p Jpodlnij growth companiPi — 
lull lima proloMlonal managamant-—con- 
llnuouB dlvldand rolnvaelmant — "doll<w- 
couiavai aging"convanlenl 2 yeoi eon- 
iractB — lull Ilia Iniuranca protadlon on 
Bchodulad unpaid batancai — toweil 
aclmlnljlratlva coil ol any Ccmodlcm 
nuiliml lumt.
SToil JPlny only Ilia ragulor oirw- 
ing price ol M.A.r. aharaa — no oxlro 
(ihotfiaii vrhalevar.
Ask For Descriptive 
Folder ““M ebllgatloa
NARES INVESTMENTS 






J. Harold N. Pozer
D.S.C., D.Cp. ,
Foot Specialist
















483 Main St. Phone 3904
mBmm
Priced Low!
1953 CHEVROLET BELAlR 
2 tone signals. Excellent 
buy
at ......................
1962 FORD RANCH 
WAGON —
Custom I'aclio, special leather­





19.55 DODGE REGENT 
SEDAN—
RCA radio, .signals, tinted! 
gla.ss. Spotle.ss inside
SI?..$22951
1047 DODGE y TON TRUCK
I Good
[buy at ......
1940 CHEVROLET '/r-TON 
PiCKUl*—
Valley Motors overliaulcd, now 
tires, valve grind,
.....$550
1950 FORD 1 DOOR SEDAN
Very eUs’in, jjood mechanic-
.... $895
LOOK!
Look for the Inloroiling 
and educational Shell 
Safety Adi in Iho Her­
ald .. . and remember 
. . . for dependable 
SHELL PRODUCTS alwayi 
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Bridesville
pur boys’ hockey team feturn- 
ed.from Midway last Friday inucli 
lighter ol heart. Tliey had I6.st 
by r only one goal this time — 
score G-5.
Mrs. Kay Landells hhd chiUlren, 
Christine and Paul,, left via CPR 
February 11 for New York. They 
will ’board the Franconia ' front 
therb for England where they 
plan to visit with Mrs. Landells’ 
mother. ■' ■ .
Arvil Tippie arrived home, hav­
ing'Spent "the past two monih.s 
with ins son an<t dauglder in-law 
at Liilu Island. .
>!«
The P-TA sponsored “Carnival 
Night” at tho i-ink Saturday, I'et)- 
ruary 11 proved a most enler- 
taining evening. Winners of chi!- 
dreh’s race.s are as follows; pro 
.school, Daryl Winser; primary 
girls, Connie Spooner; primary 
lioy.s, Danny Miller; intermediate 
girls, Florence Seimens; interme­
diate boys, Donnie Spooner; se­
nior girls, Lorraine Spooner; se­
nior boys, Pat Shamber. 'Phe 
Ladies’ broom ball and rnen’s 
bi’oom ball pi'ovided tho laughs. 
Ther'-e was a boys’ hockey gann* 
and a men’s hockey game. Dur­
ing the evcMiing hot (logs; dougli- 
iiuts and coffee were very popu­
lar.
' Mr.s. Esther Fouty, who had 
been, a patient in .St. Marlin'.s 
ilo.spiial for a week, relumed 
home again Wednesday, Febru­
ary 15.
Brido.sville was well I’epre.sent- 
bd at a meeting hold in the In- 
.stitute Hall at Rock Creek, Felr- 
ruary 16, for the purpose ■ of oi'- 
ganizing a Farmers’ Discussion 
and Planningf Club. Neil Smitii 
was elected chairman and Gor­
don Bostock, secretary ti'ea.surcr.
' . Miss Pearl Seimens loft Sun­
day, February 19, to spend .a 
coddle Weeks aL Port Albbrni.
■funeral .services wor’o. held on 
Mopday for .Mrs. Mixinie’Wa^^ 




Work has begun in the instal­
lation of automatic telephone 
equipment in the new Keremeos 
telephone building.
This is reported by E. J. Davis,
B.C. Telephone Company interiorgrowth.
division plant manager, who re­
ports that the new automatic cen­
tral office equipment for Kere­
meos will cost over $35,000.
In conjunction with the central 
office project, arr outside plant 
job to place cable and wire 
throughout the community will 
begin irr the near future. It will 
make facilities available to re­
duce the number of parties on 
some lines and provide for future
Irish Sweep Ticket 
Asked For School Rent
VICTORIA — (BUP) — 
The rising cost of living is 
reflected in the ground rent 
being asked for an Irish 
school in an application to 
an Irish court in which Ma­
jor Henry Tighe of Victoria 
is named as a respondent.
The s(!hool is Danesfort
Your Canadian Red Cross 
needs your help. You serve by 
giving.
National School, near Lough- 
rea, Galway, and the rent 
has been a penny a year 
for the past 76 years. The 
npw rent sought by Bishop 
Philbin and the Diocesan 
trustees is a ticket in the 
Irish sweep, costing one 
pound in Irish currency.
Summerland Team 
In Debating Final
summerland — Summer- 
land High School has entered the 
finals for the Leonard Perry 
Wade Memorial Trophy for de­
bating and will meet the Ver­
non High School , debaters on 
March 9 on neutral ground in 
Rutland and Kelowna.
Those from Summerland
SUMMERLAND — Summer- 
land high school boys have won 
the central zonoMinals in basket­
ball by defeating the Kelowna 
tearn in Kelowna ' on Friday 
night.
Summerland girls lost to Ke­
lowna by one point in' the zone 
.s.finai^^
school who are debating are Mar­
garet Marshall, Glen Manning, 
Bob Shultz and Neil Woolliams.
TOKYO — (UP) — Shanghai’s’! 
ancient rickshas have finally; 
given way to modern taxis, ac-; 
cording to Radio Peiping. j 
The Communist broadcast said : 
the last two rickshas in Shang- > 
hai were taken out of service \ 
yesterday and placed in a mu- i 
seum. The city had 5,000 rick-1 




1; (Continued fx'om Page One)
rluCe ait'least one bomb an hour. 
i .said ' Britain can ifiako bo- 
twlen 60 and 100 bombs a year 
from- its plutonium roactor.s at 
Witidscale,’'?' England,7;: ancT: pro­
duces enough uraniurri 235 • at 
(Zlapenhufst, England, for 600 
boijibs annually.
■ ‘!.The United States stockpile 
of.iplutonium and ui’anium 235 
is ‘ fcnormously larger than that 
of'^Britain”, the Guardian said.
. '|The military bomb produc- 
tiojii: of the USSR — the only 
otlWr .- country which has gone 
in :!'for this bizarre manufacture 
~-.Ms less certainly known but 
probably nearer to the Ameiican 
. than the British production.” 
(^fficials of the Briti.sh Atomic 
Energy, authority and Ministry 
of (-.Supply ■ docl I nod' to com men t 
onthe Guardian’s detailed j-e- 
port.
ATTACK UKPULSKD
. Taipei, Formosa — (UP) — 
Najipriali.st defenders on the off­
shore Island of Matsu boat off 
a |roup of Communist Chinese 
yossels approaching under cover 
of dai’kno.ss oai'ly today, (tie Na- 
tlopnlists announced.
. A. communique from the nor­
thern Island defon.se command 
said, one Communist ship pos- 
hlbly was sunk and tho rosi fled 
toward the mainland after a TO- 
mlnulo gun duel.
.Several insurance companies 
offer non-drinkers shaij) rale re- 






The owl is n wise old bird, and 
wise old birds know a (?ood in­
vestment when they see it, TIhmc 
is no belter invcNtmcnt than the 
retiuirkuhle new SUN MI’H plan*. 
Life Insurance to age (i'S wiili pi c- 
ntiuiTis returned if you live to 65!pint McciMDiiinTMli'il llivlili'nilti. full Ini' (iMliiy anil Id nu* li'll you all 
alMMil II.








SHELL BETTER DRIVING QUIZ NO. 3
PUT YOUR FOOT ON THE PEDAl. HERE:
can
move
’/( IN ST U CTI O M S: Sit in a straight-backed 
chair with this page on the floor in front of you. Put your 
foot on the gas pedal. Now hold a coin out in front of you 
four feet above the paper (that’s about forehead-high). 
Drop the coin and, at the same time, go for the brake. Read 













HOW DOYOU RATE? Did you boat the coin to tho brake? With normal reaction Rpood, 
you Hhould boat tlio coin every titno. The coin takoa 14 second to roach the floor. In this second you 
would travel 37 foot if you wore going 50 m.p.h. On a dry pavement with brakes In normol operating 
condition you’d travel onof/ier WS feet, before stopping completely. So watch your speed. Always stay 
at least one car-Umgth behind tho car nlwad for every ten miles per hour you’re traveling.
Like every gobd neighbor in tho community, 
tho Shell Oil Company is interested in your 
driving safety. That’s why we’re glad to see 
now roads, and to see automobile manufac­
turers building extra safety into today’s now 
cars. But the spot where there’s greatest room 
for improvomont is in tho driver’s seat. Bettor 
driver attitudes will make our roads and high­
ways safer for you :;; for everybody. If this 
test helps you think a little more about safo- 
and-sano driving, it will have done what the 
Shell people set out to do, Tear out this page 
and try it on your teen-agers, too. Shell—your 
sign of a hotter future on the road—suggests 
that you and all motorists drive safely now... 
and in tho futiure. .
0. WllflffS!* »-|'AV.'|V.l,
SHELL OIL COMPANY OF CANADA,
Sign of a better future for you
LIMITED




If it's 0 girdle or a rumor—it'll 
Ipread. »NEA9
Almost 50,000 crippled and 
handicapped children have been 
provided with medical treatment 
through funds collected by the 
Canadian Red Cross.
Canadian Club
Corning Soon ! I *
y
(Continued from Page One) 
solution.
“In our schools and high 
schools there are thousands of 
young people coming up the ed­
ucational ladder who can provide 
tho well educated leadership we 
need in the future. They, or 
many of them, will want and de­
serve the kind of education to 
fit them for the complex and 
difficult world of tomorrow.”
“The most recent survey and 
forecast prepared by the . Dom­
inion Bureau of Statistics,” Dr. 
Saunderson pointed out, “indi­
cates that while last year we had 
about 65,000 people in the uni­
versities of Canada, by 1965 there 
will be about 130,000 there, if 
they can get in.
“Thei’e is only one reasonable 
answer to this joint problem 
That is — and we disregard it 
at our peril — to provide now for 
the higher education of these 
students who want tb be educat 
ed, and for whom there is such 
a .serious need.
“Two practical difficulties pro 
sent themselves,” the university 
president went on to say, “money 
for buildings and equipment, and 
teaching staff of the quality nee 
essary to give the students the 
type of education to do the jobs 
they will bo expected to do. The 
provision of the teaching staff is 
the more difficult of the two 
There are not enough good uni 
versity teachers available or in
prospect. Every effort must be 
made to encourage as many as 1 \— 
possible of the right type bf per­
son to go into this field.
“ The cost will be large in dol- 
ars, but smair compared to the 
value of these people to our na­
tional economy. There is an ex­
pression frequently used in sta­
tistics of industrial companies, 
‘Value added in manufacture’. It 
means the difference between 
value (jf raw material and the 
value of the finished product 
“Universities don’t buy young 
high school graduates, and sell 
them after their university edu­
cation. If they did they would be 
in a better financial position. But 
it is possible to make certain 
rough calculations about what 
‘value added in manufacture’ is 
for our graduates. According to 
figures given out recently by the 
US Bureau of Census, the aver­
age university graduate earns
Mac Growers
(Continued from Page Five)
number of growers at the pres­
ent time and it is very unfortun­
ate.”
-Oyama’s A. Gorek recalled dif­
ficulties experienced with Weal­
thy a few years ago, and how A. 
K.. Lloyd, then BC'FF president, 
had said: “You couldn’t starve 
out the growers with Wealthies 
in the Kootenays, for instance.”
The situation could not be con­
templated over one year’s opera 
tion, as Mr. Towgood had suggest 
ed, Mr. Gorek said. - As far as 
keeping up with market trends 
was concerned, that was a busi­
ness that had to be spread over 
many years of operation. 
MEMBERS WOUD RESIGN
Mr. Towgood then observed 
that since Macs represented about
SCHEDULE FOR 
FEBRUARY 28tli to MARCH 3rd 
TUESDAY, Februajy 28th r- 
7:30 to 8;30 a.ni. figure skating: 
10:00 to ,11:00 ,a.rh., Tiny Tots 
and mothers; 4:00 to 5:30 p.m., 
minor hockey;. 15:00-to 7:30 p.m..
B.C. Kinsmen Will 
Convene In Trail 
On May 19,20,21
TRAIL — (BUP) — The first 
Kinsmen Convention to be hold 
in the Kootenays since the Nel­
son Parley in 1945 will be hold 
in Trail the 19, 20 and 21 of May.
At least 500 delegates are ex­
pected to attend the convention
Vees practice; 6:00 to 11:00 p.m., from 63 clubs in the province.
minor hockey games. ...... The club has arranged to hold
WEDNESDAY, Febni^y 29th rooms at the hotel and auto 
— 10:00 to 11:00 a.m.. Tiny Tots courts in nearby Castelgar be- 
and mothers;-11:00 to 12:00 a.m., sides the auto courts in Trail. 
Greyhound hockey practice;. 2:00 Representatives of various ser
ju.st about $100,000 more during \o"'^age,
his lifetime than the high school I 25 cents more
student, who does not go to un­
iversity. In Canada, the differ­
ence in earnings between tho
than they earned, you have got 
to take practically 25 cents off 
every other variety.”
After Mr. Towgood’s vote of
The Corporation Of The
Of Pentieton
NOTICE is hereby given that a hearing before the 
Council of The Corporation of the City of Penticton will 
be held in the Penticton City Council Chamber, 101 Main 
Street, Penticton, B.C., on Wednesday, March 7th, 1956, 
at 7:30 p.m. on the proposed Zoning By-law No. 1308.
The Council will hold a hearing at the same time 
and place mentioned, above to consider the proposed 
By-law, and all persons whose property will be affected 
by such proposed Zoning By-law may appear in person, 
or by attorney, or by petition. A copy of the proposed 
By-law No. 1308 and Zoning Map and Street Widening 
Plan may be seen at the City Hall.
DATED at Penticton, B.C., this 
21st day of February, 1956.
H*. C. ANDREW,
City Clerk.
two individuals is probably, about __ .. ,
$75,000. Besides money, the uni- j"
versity graduate gets many other had b^n
satisfactions that can’t be esti-
mated in dollars.
What does the rest of the for the NDC to resign,” proceed- 
country get out of liis university jngs at the meeting grew some- 
education? It is repaid in two what confusing, 
ways. The tax-gatherer gets Mr. Ellison said that tho NDC 
about .$25,000 more in income tax brief artd the Towgood resolution 
from him. and considering that were “absolutely opposed”, and 
the government contributed only various speakers tried unsuccess- 
about $3,000 directly to his edu-1 fully to introduce compromise re-
to 2:45 p.m., school recreation 
period; 4:00' to 5:30 p.m., Juhior 
Figure Skating; 6:00 to 7:30 p.rh; 
hockey, practice; 8:00 to 10:00 
p.m., Senior Figure Skating: 
10:00 td 11:00 p.m. minor hockey 
practice.
vice clubs in tho city have been 




Why not borrop the money yoii 
need to put your finances back 
on a Boundf'budgeted basis? At 
EFC you can get $50 up to $1009 
•—usually in/ one day. If you 
have a steady income and can 
make regular monthly pay­
ments, no endorsers are needeid.
Phone or drop in today I
HOUSEHOLD FINANCE
E. B. Mosdell, Manager
A8 East Nanaimo Avo>r second! floors phone 4203 • 
PENTICTON, B.C.
cation, that is profitable invest­
ment to the government.
“That is only part of what we 
get from our graduates. The in­
creased productivity of our coun­
try is in large measure due to 
this group. This dividend is one 
in which we all share.
solutions and amendments.
Mr. Ellison himself wanted to 
see the resolutions streamlined. 
“I don’t think any grower wants 
to do anything to upset the or­
ganization we have at this time,” 
he said.
returns would indicate, due to 
packirig and slirinkage losses to I 
individual shipper’s pools, further I 
reducing grower returns.
“'riiese losses would not have 
occurred, if fruit had been moved 
within its normal .span.
“Also, if a percentage of any.l 
variety is diverted to processing 
outlets with consequent reduction ! 
in returns, this also .sh-julcl i:e 
taken into account, as other vari­
eties have been strengthened ac-1 
cordingly. The whole sales’ pror 
gram must be. geared to return 
the greatest amount of money vo 
the general pool, but. not at the 
expense of an^^ one variety.
“While it is true' that certaih! 
varieties have been dra:wing froth 
the pool,'in former years some of 
these samg varieties haye contri­
buted substantially to the general 
pool, arid they n>ost likely wijl 
again in the future.
Further, it must be realized 
that,, the McIntosh yariety has
Badger Excavating Company, of Okanagan 
Falls, receives delivery of new equipment 
from Valley Motors Ltd.
m
...... ..._______ He didn’t want to see the resig- . .
“Helping the universities to I of the Northern District heem poqtributing_ approximately,
meet their increasing problems Council or a disregarding of the cent of _ the upkeep and
is good business for tho country, regulations of the pooling com- 
“Parents are interested that M^Rtee. 
their children niay have-every op- Kosty said the NDC brief
portunity to develop all their resolution contained “no
potentialities; that they may be soiear whatever of the pooling 
educated to face the world with committee, and produced anoth 
confidence and hope; that they 1 resolution passed at a meeting
operation of- all' factors of the 
industry facilities.
‘ ‘The processing organization [ 
has .based its operation to, a 
heavy ' extent on ; the McIntosh j 
variety which -has borne an imr
*
'C,
portant share of the cost of fin- Pictured above is the new model 640 Ford tractor equipped with Dearborn Overhead Loader arid 
may fceUhe saUyiactioroT bi'inE >" «'>»»>'? ““"y I Sf, a'"■‘‘HtSvSley of BadBct Excavating Com^abl^ to make a worthwhile cont ?yott had expressed "no critic ullimately benefit the whole, Of rcntlcton.
ism of the pooling committee in . .. Johnny Egcly, sales manager of Valley Motors is'shown (left) handing over the papers to Ray'
any way.” , “Finally, the, industry' surely Edmonds of Badger Excavating while Mr. Edmonds’ partner, A. Lorenz, is .shown at the controls
Mr. Byatt said that if the Tow-variety such as of this powerful, all-purpose Ford Unit. ,
succeeded, “I Valley Motors in Penticton are Ford dealers for the district and carry a full line of the famous
couldn t go back down to Kelowna logical apple tor tho Dearborn Farm and Industrial Implements and'Equipment. Salesman Gordon Lake is in charge of
nilifp ___ sunH K^OFtnern clFG&S to. £frOW. 3.nQ ~ix-1 i liic ctrmi^ta'ISvAfl on«l * n4- 'U/ollAmr ]VI#kf#9iKc«
FOR SALE
The ,Corpoia(.i(in of (lie City of Greenwood of fens for 
sale the following properlios for which bid.s will be re­
ceived by tlic City Clerk up to March 31st, 1956.
(]) Known as No. 3 Building or Gulley Block, SO’xlOO' of 
brick construction, 3 floors, full basement with fur­
nace, 2 upper floors picsently occupied as apart­
ments, ground floor,s formerly used as general store.
(2) Known as No. 4 Building or Rendcll Block, 50'xl0()‘, 
frame construction, 3 floors and partial ha.soment, 
upiicr floors occupied as apartment, ground floors 
a.s store.
(3) Known as No. 5 Building, 7.5’xn6' of brick and stone 
Const ruction, 2 floors and iiartial hasemoiit, upper 
floors occupied as apartments, ground floor as Hall 
for Women’s Institute, Store and Wareliousc.
(-1) Known as No. 7 Building, formerly u.sed a.s tlio Clly 
Office, 2.5’x5'2’, fi-amo construction on stone foun­
dation, 3 floors, upper floors occupied jus apart­
ments, ground floor as store,
Tho highest or any l)id not necessarily aeeoptod. Fur­
ther particulars may l)e obtained l)y‘ applying to the 
undersigned.
G. A. IIAUTI.EV 
City Clerk,
(!oi'pornllon of the. City of Greeiiw««Ml
able to make a vyorthwhile con. 
tribution to the future of Can­
ada. Such a hope Is more import­
ant than any material award.
“Material resources arc not 
enougli. If Canada is to grow as 
wo desire', if our children arc to 
have the opportunities we desire 
for them, it is imperative that 
we, as citizens and parents, make 
our voices heard now. Our* uni­
versities must be helped to meet 
the challenge they will face in 
the next ten years, so that'they 
may continue to make their pro 
per contribution to Canada’s fu 
ture.” ^ ,
H, R. Hatfield expressed appre 
elation to the speaker.
I save on fuel now, ' 










G. J. “Gliss” Winter, Owner and Manager 
FORD & MONARCH SALES & SERVICE 
GENUINE FORD PARTS
3800 Nanaimo al Martin
(Continued from Page One)
said some critics ’discounted the 
rc.sults because just one strain 
of mice WHS U.sedi
‘’Diey completely ignored the 
fact that ilie .strain Used in our 
fir,St experiments had been in- 
)rcd for 230 generations without 
any sliowlng of previous spon­
taneous cancer,” ho .said. "Wo 
carefully chose this strain to bo 
sure of our findings.
"Now I can toll you wo havo 
since produced cancer from ap­
plication of cigarette tars in 
throe addlllonaj strains of mice, 
besides the rnl)l)lt,s.''
Dr. Ernest Winder aided Dr. 
Graham In the experiments.
In 1933, Dr. Graham hooamo 
the first surgeon to save a per­
son’s life by removing an entire 
canoercU lung.
(Continued from Ptigo One)
Completely diatUled lo tmrn clc.inly willioul 
Wi’flsie, Slaudflrd Picsel Fuel developi full powcf * 
•nd gives you lop cdicicncy from your diesel engine. 
Made, lo exsel specifioalion.s, il is «lway.s uniform 
•0 you ran depend on even performance al all limes,
Stniidnrd Plead Fuel is delivered clean with no 
Farmful impurities lo dog injector nor.des. It meelt 
«11 Ihe exacting needs of modern diesel engines.
Tor lalarmslian an sav Stsmtunt Oil arnriiiM. esll
RON DARTER
Fenliiton, B.C. Telephone 5686
l-'orks or Greenwood.
Ills popularity wa.s attested to 
at (he time of his t'cttromcnl 
wl\en the loeal legal fraternity 
and members of the Iteitch tend­
ered hltn a dinner attd presenin* 
tion and many expressions of 
good wishes wera recelvwl from 
business leaders aind plotteers In 
B.C.
A nephew ot Sir Edgar Dew* 
dney who In addition to being 
Lletitatu-Governor of B.C. was 
earlier Llcutant-Goveimor of the 
Northwest ’rerrllovlcs before (he 
formalion of tho wc.slcrn prov 
luces and was minister of the in 
tcrier In Sir -Tohn A. Macdonald’s 
cnhlnet, tho deceased came natur 
ally to government .service. HLs 
own father, Waller Dewdney, 
Bcnlor, came from Dcnv(^i.shlre, 
I'htgland, to enter governmonl 
.service nt Yale and later became 
the first government agent nt 
V'ornen.
He Is sundved by his wife, two 
.sons, ICdgar of IVnllelon, and 
Harold of Sierra Madre, Calif- 
mnia; one daughter, Mrs. J. H. 
Davis of Fruttvale.
H’ .sour nail polish chips, re­
pair by moistening a brush 
lightly In polish remo\'er and 
carefully spread tho polish al­
ready on the nail until it covers 
the bare spoUi.
quite definitely” — and particu- areas to grow, and Uf this specialized and* important department at Valley Motors,
larly so if the NDC resolutipn area is forced out of produc- 
weren’t supported. Mr. Kosty tion, it would leave an iiripossible 
identified himself specifically with load on Industry facilities for the 
Mr. Byatt’s stand. . other varieties to carry alone. -
Eventually, growers by a big “It is realized that, even retain- 
majorify (it was a good meeting ing the 1954 yardstick and pooling 
from an attendance point of view, I system will riot improve the pic 
with about 40 members present) ture substantially, but it will pro 
rejected the Towgood move and Kide a small measure of much
ratified the NDC endeavor to get] needed relief.” ; ^ Dial
the fiye per cent cutoff removed 
and Macs put back on the 1954 
yardstick basis.
Many individual growers ‘ said 
their decision reflected no dis­
credit, upon (he pooling commit­
tee and was not in any way de­
signed to bring an end to central 
selling. ,
Here arc exlract.s from the 
NDC brief:
“We realize that the wish of the 
growers as expressed in Conven­
tion Is that grower rolurns should 
reflect market acceptability as 
nearly a.s practicable, alid that 
the Pooling Coinmiltco have been 
working lo tills end. ,
“Howovor, It Is, wc arc sure, the 
wish of tho growers generally 
that no variety should ho unduly 
dLscrlminatcd against, due to cx 
cbptlon conditions.
"This meeting wLsIies to sug 
gost to tlie Pooling Committee 
and tho BCFGA Exeeullvc, that 
under the extraordinary eirnuu 
stances which exist this year, 
climatic and market wi.se, that it 
would he In the best interest.s of 
the Indu.stry a.s n whole, if the 
yardstick of value.s and .system of 
pooling remain uiK'hanged from 
that prevailing In 19.5-1.
“The extreme latenc.ss of the 
season, e,\oos.slvo compotltlori 
from Ensteru Canada and tho 
U.SA, have certainly unduly nf 
fooicil the sales and «'ou.soquenl 
returns of ('orlnlu varieties, par 
ticularly Molnlo.sh.
CAUSE OF LOSS 
''’rhe.so conditions arc oxcep 
tionni, rather than normal.
“Furthermore, when a variety 
Is due to lack of markets ov 
other causes, held lieyond Its nor­
mal .season, tlicre nre oon.sequent 
10S.SCS, due lo repacking, shrink 
age and break down, not cnlli'cly 
the fault of that varloly,
“Ovor and above any losses sus 
Inlned by tlio general pool, tt 
must also ho considered that a 
variety may well bring .several 
ccni.s lc.s,s than B.C. Tree Frull.s
RADIO REPAIRS
Our expert Is a wizard At mak 
Ing that Radio work like new 
again. Reaaonabln prieen ton. 
In fact try iia for repairs to 
aiiylhinff clocirloal.
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CONTINUES ;
Yes, this great made-to-measure suit event continues for another week at the Bay!
V£5':
IHym
Dozens of outstanding fabrics and colors from 
which to choose — made-to-measure in any 
style of your choice . . . and remember, the 
Bay’s Easy Payment Plan permits you to pay 
over three months with no extra charge.





Small Extra Charge for 
y oversizes.
Have a quality suit made to your 
measurement and save many 
li dollars.
